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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Thursday, .?6th March, 1936. 

'l'he Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber or the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The HonouroLle Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair. 

MEMBERS SWORN. 

Sir Bryce Chudleigh Burt, Kt., C.LE., M.B.E., M.L.A. (Govern-
ment of India: Nominated Official); and 

Dr. John Matthai, C.I.E., M.L.A. (Government of India: Nomi-
nated Official). 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION, AND ANSWER. 

GRAND TRUNK EXPRESS TRAIN FROM DELHI TO MADRAS. 

~ . II. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: (a) Is there any proposal at pre-
sent to discontinue the running of the Grand Trunk Express train from 
Delhi to Madras in the near future? If so, on what grounds? 

(b) Are Government aware that this is the only convenient service or 
train between Delhi and Madras and also between Delhi and Nagpur and 
N agpur and Madras? 

(c) Will Government state what amount, if any, they estimate to save 
by discontinuing this service? 

(dl Will Government state how long this service has been in exist-
ence and whether in fact in the beginning the service extended from 
Peshawar to Mangalore? 

(e) Will Government state if there aTe any other single services on 
any of the other railways-besides the strategic railways-which run at 
a loss, say, the "Deccan Queen" or any of the mail trains on the other 
railways, and if so, whether there is any proposal to olbolish any of 
those services? 

(f) Are Government ~  that in fact there hf.ve been repeated de-
mands in the past for speeding up the train servicf. to that of other mail 
trains in Northern India? 

(g) Do Government propose to consider the dcoirability of lowering. the 
third and intermediate class fares by this train, so as to make it· more 
popular and more paying? 

. (h) Will ~ . state what their ?bject, was in providing ~  
railway communICatIon If they are not gomg t·.) run even one fast tram 
on it, cOnnecting the various important place" on the line? 

'I'.IwI Bonourabte Sir lIuh&mmad Zafrullah Dan: (a) There is no such 
proposal. . 

( 3289 ) 
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(b) to ~"  not arise. 
". 

lIIr. II. ~  A.yyangar: As regards part (f), are Govern-
ment aware of the farot that there have been repeated demands in the 
past for speeding up this train to the level of other mail trains, in 

. Northern India, and is the Honourable . Member aware that,. while it 
takes only 24 hours for a distance of 900 miles between Calcutta and 
Delhi, it takes a: full two days for 1,300 miles between Madras and 
Delhi? 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Za.!rullah Khan: If the Honourable 
Member means that the Grand Trunk Express does not run as fast .'S 
some of the mail trains between Delhi and other places, that is correct; 
but the difficulty is, it ha'8 to run over so many sections and it has to 
make so many connections and also '~  so much margin for other 
fast trains between Delhi and Agra and 'Itarsi and other places, that it 
has not been found practicable to run it any fa'Bter. 

1Ir. Saml Vencatachelam Chatty: Is there any proposal to increase 
the time taken by ~ Grand Trunk Express from Madras to Delhi? 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah Khan: If the question is 
whether under the new time table, the time taken by this train will be 
more than that taken at present, I shall require notice of that question. 

Prof ••• G. Banga: Will Government consider the advisability of lower-
ing the rates for third and intermediate class passengers t!"avelling by this 
train ? 

The Honourable Sirlluhammad Zafrullah Khan: I am afraid Govern-
ment cannot consider a proposal to reduce fares by ~ particular train: 
the question is, what the fares are on different sections on this route. 

MOTION RE APPOINTMENT OF A COMMITTEE TO EXAMINE 
THE WORKING OF THE OTTAWA TRADE AGREEMENT. 

1Ir. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It has been ar-
ranged among the Leaders of:Parties in the Assembly that there should 
be 81 time-limit for speeches oil this debate and it is generally agreed 
that the Honourable the Mover of this motion may require about an hour 
and' that the other Members who. want to speak in this debate will have 
twenty minutes each, subject to the ususl discretion in the Chair. 

Th_ Honourable Sir Jluhammad ZalruUah Khan (Member for Com-
merce and Railways): Bir, I beg to move: 

"That, in accordanc'e with the recommendation of the Committee referred to in 
the Resoluti-ln adopted by this Assembly on the 6th December, 1932, a Committee 
of this Assembly consisting of the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce, Sir Girja Shankar 
Bajpai, Mr. F. E .• James, Sir H. P. Mod). Mr. K. L. Gauba, Sir Abdul Halim 
Ghuznavi, and thA Mover },e constituted to examine thA working of the Trade Agree-
ment concluded at Ottawa. on the 2Ot.h Auguat, 1932, between His Majesty's Govern-
ment in the Unit-sd Kingdom and the Govemment of India, and to report to the 
HouJll the""n". 
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APPOINTMENT OF 'COMMITTEE TO EXAMINE OTTAWA TRADE AGREEMENT. 3291 

tSi;, ~  I go on to deal .wit? the subject of this motion, I may 
explaIn WIth regard to the constItutlOn of the Committee that up to this 
~  it has not been found ~  to. persuade the Congress Party to 

give names to serve[on the CommIttee In case the House decides to set 
up ~ Committee; ana ~  with regard to one otp.er group it has not been 
possIble so faT ~ ~ whether ~ names would be forthcoming, and 
that, therefore, It IS possIble that at 1ater stage ~ might have to move 
if I am in that position, for the ad ion of a name or names to th; 
Committee. 

. Now, Sir, the motion that I have ~  moved arises out of an obliga-
tlOn undertaken by ~  to . ~ up the I working. of the ~  
Trade Agreement between HIS MaJesty s Goverllment m the Umted 
Kingdom and the Government of India for the considerfluion of this 
House after the expiry of three years from the date on which that Agree-
ment came into operation. 

Before I go oJ /to offer any observations upon the general working 
of the Agreement ~ , I think it would be of Bome service to the House 
if I gave a brief history of the circumstances ~ which the Ottaw':f 
Agreement came into being. There can be no doubtl that those Honour-
able Members who have studied the matter intensively must be fully 
familiar with all the circumstances and the steps leading up to the sign-
ing of th(o Ottawa Agreement. Nevertheless, I think there may be some 
Honourable Members of t.his House to. whom it(would be of advantage to 
have the setting of that Trade Agreement before them. Now, the ques-
tion of trade preferences within the Empire is not a' question that was I 
started for the first time in 1932. As a matter of fact, as early as 1903 
the question had been mooted and since 1919 His Majesty's Govern-
ment in the United Kingdom have been willing actively to consider the 

~  mdt as a matter of fact, since 1919 India along with the Domi-
nions had enjoyed a certain amount of preference with regardf/to certain 
commodities, for instance, coffee, fruit, silk, and tea up to 1929. The 
attitude of the Government of India towards such schemes prior to 193() 
had been that before they considered any of these quesiions in a con-
crete form they wanted to be quitelsure as to the kind of positive bene-
fit that might result to ~ from the adoption of any such scheme, ~, 
inasmuch as before 1931, or to be more accurate, before 1932, IndIa 
automatically and uncond\tion'ally enjoyed any preferences that were 
granted to the Dominions Iby the Unite!i Kingdom, the Government of 
India did not feel called upon to consider the question from close quar-
ters and their view was that unless concretepropossls were put befors 

~ for their examination, it was not for them to initiate discussions 
on these I matt. erB. The question was, however, .taken up in a ~ ' 
form in ~  Imperial Conference of 1980, and. In that Conference the 
attitude of the Government of India was described by Sir Geoffrey Cor-
bett in the following words: 

"India is ready to COllsider ~ an/SChemes .. desiJrlled to encourage the 
development of tracle witb all other countnea ~ .the ~  . ~  but ~  

. is not prepared to depart from her present pobcv of· cilscru;n!J;lat.lnfl; ~  ~  
indeed, as I have explaiued, seems to us to fuUi1 the conditIOns of ~  ro-
tection about which we hear so much. We are· unable, ~ . to commit ours I_ 
to any general scheme of tariff preference J:!efor? t?,e Empire, but we must reBeJ"Vf' 
complete freedom to deal with each case as It arlleS . 
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~ for their examination, it was not for them to initiate discussions 
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Well, now, the 1930 Imperial Conference found! ~.  within 
the time at their disposal to consider the details of ~ ' such scheme. It 
W8S, therefore, decided that the economic section of that Conferenee 
should assemble within the spaCe of ~  months at Ottawa to con-
sider the details or such a scheme.' It was not found possible to ~ 
that Conference within 12 months of the Imperial Conference, as the 
House is aware that, during the course of 1931, severa:l economic and 
monetary problems arose for consideration in the United Kingdom as well 
as in the DominionslJand in India which made it difficult for the repre-
sentatives of the ditt'erent parts of the Empire to meet together for the 
purposes of such a conference. The conference was, therefore, post-
poned till 1932:.. Between the Imperial Conference of 1930 and the as-
sembling of th'l ~  at Ottawa something had happened in the 
United Kingdom which gave an entirely new orientation to this question. 
As I have said, the attitude of the Government of India prevk.us to 
1931 had been that, unless there was some positive benefit to be derived}_ 
from their becoming parties to such a scheme, it was not necessary for 
them to consider any such scheme. In 1931 the National Government 
came in in England, and the whole economic polic1 of England undO'-
went a radical change. The free trade policy had, runder the stress C'i 
circum;;;tances. to be abandoned; and a definite scHeme of tlfriffs was 
brought in, and, by April, 1932, an Act hllld been passed in the United 
Kingdom called the Im:V,ort Duties Act which gave effect to that general 
scheme of tariffs. Now ~'  position before that Act had been passed W!lS 
that a certain number bf commodities were subject to tariffs. either h1' 
revenue purposes or for the purpose of safeguarding particular industrie;;, 
and all other commodities entered the United Kingdom free. Generally 
speaking, the effect oflthe Import Duties Act was to subject almost every 
commodity,-as a malter of fact, all commodities except those set out in 
Schedule I to the Act to a tariff. hut, so far as the Dominions and 
India were ci>ncerned, section 4 of' that Act I made provision that up to 
the 15th of ~ , 1932, commodities wHich had so far entered free 
Jrom the Dominions and India into the United Kingdom should continue 

,,~~ enter free, anl that after the 15th November, 1932. it would be open 
to His Majesty's Government to make orders in Council for the extension 
of tllese exempti ns. And when this Act wlis\" enforced in April, 1932, it 
was made clear that in the case of ~ as well as of the Dominions, 
these exemptions would be continued after the Illth November Jh932, in 
case agreements were arrived at between the United Kingdom ilnd India 
a:nd any of the Dominions, so that, by the time that India had to de-
cide whether it· should or it should not take part in the Ottawa Confe!'-
ence, as I have said,1 the situation had radically changed. It was n:> 
longer a question of tndia continuing unconditionally and automaticaoUy 
to enjoy the preferences in respect of a few articles that it had been en-
joying up to the time the Import Duties Act was put into ~ force., The 
ql1ec;tion was whether India should go forward, take part in this Confer-
ence and see whether an ~ , mutually beneficial to the United 
Kingdom and India, could'. or could not be arrjved .at, or to keep aloof 
and lose the preferenoe that it; enjoyed atlthat time, and also lose $ll 
the benefits of free entry which it had up tJ that time and be placed in' n 
position of disadvantage not only .. in rega.rd to some of the commodities 
tlIB against the United Kingdom, but also with regard tollall commodities 
as against the Dominions, and it must b.e remembered tftat, with regard 
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to several of these commodities, the Dominions are active competitors 
with India so far as their trade with the United ~' gdom is concerned. 
That· being t.he _ position, the Government came to the decision that it 
would be extremely unwise to keep out of the onference and that 
therefore, a delegation should be sent to the Conference to make an ~ 
tempt to come to some agreement with tlJe United Kingdom on the lines 
that I have mentioned. This delegation1 which consisted of Sir Atul 
Chatterjee as the Leader, and Mr. (now Sir) Shanmukham Chetty, Sir 
Padamji Ginwala, Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon, Sahibzada Abdus Saroad 
Khan and Sir George Rainy as membem, was ~  by the Governor 
Genera"l with· the -consent  of the Secretary of State to take part in 
.the Ottawa Conference. Preliminary discussion took place in the month£! 
of May and June in England and in July the Conference started in 
Ottawa, and as the result of those discussions, what is now known as 
the Ottawa TradelJAgreement ~  signed between the representatives of 

1 the United Kingdbb. and the representatives of the Government of Inaia Oil the 20th August, 1932. 

Briefly, the scheme of the Agreement is this. As I have explained, up 
to the passing of the Import Duties Act, a Ivery large range of commo· 
dities, sa a matter of fact, all commodities Jith very few exneptions were 
entitled to free entry· into the United Kingdom. Out of those commO-
dities, a feW' would still continue to enter the United Kingdom free, 

~ .  ~  ~  into anyl ~  scheme or ~ . Those are the com-
modItIes, small In number, ~  are entered In Schedule Ito the Im-
port Duties Act. With regard to the remainder, any Dominion that did 
not come into the scheme would lose the right of free entry. Article 11 
of the Ottawa Agreement secures the right of free entry oJ those articles 
into the United Kingdom. That is the first provision, and I might paUi.W 
here for a moment to stress the importance of that provision. With re-
gard to the other preferences, the positionilis this. India secUred prefer-
ences for certain commodities as against ~  countries, that is to say, 
Indian goods entering United Kingdom would be at an advantage to the 
extent of the preference as saainst good!! of foreign countries. But undpr 
this Article, India secured a &osition of equa'lity with the products of the 
UnitEd Kingdom itself in ~  United ~ . I might, at this stage, 
name a few of the commodittts, mostly manufactured Or semi-manufac-
tured, witr regard to which this right of free entry has been of real 
value and I benefit td India, and cont'hues to be of 'benefit to India, in 
many ca'Bes, at a progressive rate. These commodities are, jute manu-
factures, woollen carpets, cotton manufactures, fl:nished l€ather, unfinished 
leather, pig iron, coir manufactures, granite setts used for flooring, mag-
nesium chloride, and ~ goods. With regard to these ~, 
the position is this-take, for instance, sports goods manufactured In 

India, these enter the United Kingdom free of duty; sports goods manu· 
factured in the United Kingdom, when ~  India', have to pay a 
duty of 50 per cenill 1 Apart from the scale Of the duty which differs with 
regard to ~ , that might; be said to be generally true 
with regard to the other commodities that I have4:nentioned: for instance, 
woollen carnets from India enter the United Kingdom free, while car-
pets from England have to pay a duty when they enter India. Thlllt 
was the first benefit secured to India, which, if the Agreement had not 
been entered into, India would have lost entirely. 
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The next is that certain preferences were secured for commodities 
entering the United Kingdom from India, as against the same commodi-
ties coming from foreign countries, and those are set out in Schedules A, 
Band C to the Trade Agreement. With. regard to Schedule A ~

modities, certain scales of duties were fixed to which foreign goods .. would 
be ~ . Most of those commodities would otherwise come in at 
the usual rate of duty. With regard to Schedule B commodities,-as a 
matter of fact, the only commodity put into Schedule B was coffee-a 
certain preference was agreed to be given, that is to say, whatever rate 
of duty wa'B imposed upon foreign coffee, the difference between the ratp. 
for Indian coffee and foreign coffee would be 98. 4d. per cm., which 
works out as a preference at the rate of a penny a pound. With regar!l 
to Schedule C articles, the scheme was that the existing range of prefer-
ence was guaranteed. It would be open to the United Kingdom to im· 
pose any rates of ~  on foreign goods so long as the range of dutie9 
left a difference, between the duties impose.d upon foreign goods and thOBO 
imported from India, corresponding to the margin th!lit then existed. 
Then, with regard to tobacco, for a period of ten years the then existing 
preference 28. id. a pound was continued and it was provided that, if 
fit any time the duty on tobacco went below 28. id., the margin of pre-
ference would! then operate to the full extent of the duty, but, so long cl.S 
the duty remained above this limit, the IIla'l'gin of the ~ would 
Qe 28. ld. With regard to certain articles of which India was the chief 
exporter to the United Kingdom, it was agreed that those articles would 
be admitted free of duty to the United Kingdom, it did not matter from 
which sources they came. And the reason for the differentiation ~ 

this. India was the. principl1'l supplier of these commodities. Wherever 
India had obtained a preference it was a necessary condition that the 
goods exported to the United Kingdom should comply with the ~ 

of Empire Origin, to be vouched for by means of certain certificates, and 
so on, to the British Customs Authorities that the goods were of Empire 
Origin. In the case of a commodity which was placed in Schedule D, 
these instructions would not a'Pply. This was done at the request of 
the Indian Delegation. On the other hand, with regard to ~ 

entered in Schedule F, the United Kingdom were granted a certain rang" 
of preference-with regard to a very large majority of this, ten per 
cent., and with regard to some; mostly motor cars and motor ~ , 

a preference of 7i' per cent. With regard to certain other commodities, 
a very small number, it was agreed that such of them as were not made 
the subject matter of -protective duties by the Indian Tariff Board would 
obtain preference in India; the preference is specified again, generally, 
ten per cent. It was then a'greed by Article B that His Majesty's 
Government in the United Kingdom would lend their support to any 
scheme formulated for the purpose of promoting the consumption of In-
dian cotton in the United Kingdom, whether by way of research, or im· 
proved methods of marketing, etc. Finally, there were provisions for ex· 
tending the preferences to the Colonial Em-pire, and there was a provi-
sion in clause 14 that the Agreement was subject to tenninaffi.on on eithel' 
side by six months' no.tioe. That is to say, there was no period fixed 
in the Agreement itself after which it must automatically come to an 
'end or before which it must be renewed. but it WS'S left to eiiher party 
to·terr.iinate it by six months' notice.. There was also u. provision maa" 
that, if at any time it became necessary to make an .alteration. in ~ 
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duties by either side on considerations which applied only to those com· 
modities, notice should be given to the other side and if within six 
months, no agreement could be reached, a further notice of six months 
of the change contemplated should be given and the ~ carried into 
effect. It was also agreed that if either party granted any further pre-
ferences with regard to the articles in Schedule C to the DominiObs, then 
the same would automatically apply to the United Kingdom or India' as 
the case may be. Now, as I have said, this agI'€ement was arrived at 
between the representatives of the United Kingdom and the representa-
tives of the Government of India and W8'8 signed at Ottawa on the 20th 
August, 1932. In announcing the decision of the Government of India 
to send a delegation to Ottawa, Sir George Rainy had said: 

"If the conclusion of a Trade Agreement recommended as a result of the Con-
ferenco any changes in the tariff which it might involve will be duly placed before 
the Legislature for its approval. The Government of India have no wish to put 
any such changes into effect, unless the Legislature is satisfied that they are in the 
hest interests of India". 

In pursuance of this Agreement, net only the contemplated changes 
in the tariffs which might result from this agreement but the ~ 
Agreement was put before the Indian Legislature for its approval and nly 
predecessor, Sir Joseph Hhore, moved a Resolution in the Assembly on 
the 7th November, 1932, for the acceptance of the Agreement A Com-
mittee was set up on the 10th November, 1932, to consider the Agree-
ment and us a result of the Report of that Committee on the 6th Decem-
ber, 1932, a Resolution was adoptlod by the. Assembly approving of the 
Trade Agreement and asking the Government to take such steps as may 
be necessary to give effect to it. The Resolution ran thus: 

"'I'hat this Assembly, accepting the Trade Agreement made by the Government of 
India with His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom, which was signed 
at Ottawa on the 20th August, 1932, and the Supplementary Agreement regarding iron 
and steel contained in the correspondence between Sir George Rainy and Sir Horace 
Wilson, dated the 22nd September, 1932, and approving the Report of the Com-
mittee set up by this Assembly on the 10th November, recommends to the Governor 
General in Council that he do introduce in the Indian Legislature at the earliest 
possible moment such legislative.. measures as may be necessary to give effect to the 
agreements in question, and further that he do give effect to the recommendations of 
the said Committee. 

In pursuance of this Resolution, a' Tariff Amendment Bill was intro-
duced on the 7th December, 1932, and the Bill was duly passed into 
law and took effect from the 1st January, 1933. Another recommendation 
of this Committee which had been set up to examine the Ottawa Agreement 
by the Assembly was to the following effect: 

"We further reoommend that on the expiry of three years from the date on which 
the preferences given by the Agreement become operative, the Government should 
place before the Legislative Assembly a detailed report on the course of the import 
and export trade in the commodities covered by the preferential rates of duty and 
that thev should undertake to give the notice of denunciation required by Article 14 
of the Agreement if the Legislative Assembly after considering the report is satisfied 
t.hat the continuance of the Agreement is not in· t.he interests of India. We wish to 
add that the Government of India's right to gita notice at any time of denunciation 
of the. Agreement is not affected by this recommendation": 

Af'. I hsve said. the Agreement itself specified no period and it is in 
pursuance of this recommendation of the Committee that I have moven' 
this motion this morning that the working of the Ottawa Trade Agreement 
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preferences may be examined in committee and that the Committee should 
report !hereon. Now, one of the obligations laid upon the Government 
of India by the Committee of 1932 was to place full figures with regard 
to the export and import of the artides 'Covered hy the 'rrade Agreement 
hefore the House at the end of the three years period of the Agreement's 
working. I believe it was in reply to Mr. Vissanji's que"ation during the 
last Budget Seseion that Sir Joseph Bhore explained that, by the time 
of the present Budget Session, it would not be possible to supply the full 
figures for the three years, inasmuch as, with regard to several of these 
items, figures have to be completed by the help of statistics obtained 
from the United Kingdom, but that Government would do whatever they 
could to supply the, tigures up to as late a period as possible, ~ those 
figures have been supplied in the form of two volumes dealing with the 
years 1933·34 and 1934-35 and a supplementary statement bringing the 
figures, so far as it was possible to do so, up to October, 1935, have since 
been supplied. They must be on the table of Honourable Members, so 
that to that extent· the obligation that was undertaken by Government 
has been discharged. As I have explained, it was not possible in the 
nature of things to suPPJy the full figures for the three years, but Govern-
ment have supplied figures up to as late a period as was possible for 
them to supply. 

The question might well arise as to what is the best or the most suit-
able method by which the working of the Ottawa Tra:ci'e Agreement might 
be considered by this House. Before I go on to offer any observationlt 
with regard' to the best method- of considering and reviewing the working 
of this Trade Agreement, may I make this one remark. With regard to 
several matters, a complaint has been made or expression has been given 
to the feeling that, however seriously the House might consider a problem, 
there was always a sense of unreality relating to the proceedings- of this 
House, inasmuch as, with regard to most matters of importance, the final 
decision rests with an elfecutive which is not responsible to the House and 
which is not removable by the House when it fails to carry out any 
decision of the House. ': 

JIr .•• Asaf Ali (Delhi: Genera!): It is not responsive either. 

The Honourable Sir :Muhammad Zafrullah lQI.an: I am not summing 
up the criticism in that )·espect. I am merely indicating that it is the 
:feeling with regard t.o many matters that come up for discussion before 
this House. With regard to this particular ~ , I may observe that, 
as the House is already aware, baving regard to the proceedings that have 
taken place previously in conneC'tion witb the Ottawa Trade Agreement 
and having regard t.o the undertakings given hv Government that the, 
House is responsihle !'o far as the question of this Trade Agreement is 
concerned and that Government is responsible to'-1;he House with regard 
to this Trade Agreement in the sense ihnt Government have undertaken 
that, in case the House comes to 1\ decision after reviewing the working 
of this Agreement for the first three years that the Agreement is not in 
the . ~ of India lind it callli upon the Government to give notice 
of termiM\tion under Article 14, the Government would be bound to give 
Buc:h notice. 
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An KODOurable Member: Thank you very much. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrull'ah Khan: That being so, I 
would make an ea.rnest appeal to the House that, havint:r regard to the 
volume of India's trade which would he affected bv Rn" °decision of the 
House one way or the "ther, the House would consider all aspects of the 
question most carefully before it, recorded any decisiQn with regard to the 
Ottawa Trade Agreement. I Rhall Pllt it no higher than that. I have no 
reaSOn to doubt whatsoever that the House will do that. but I thought 
it was necessary to stress that aspect of the matter before I proceeded 
to make any further ~ on the working of t.he Trade Agreement. 
Another almost axiomatic statement is that the Government on this side, 
&lld I have no doubt the Opposition on the other, in considering this 
question will not be influenced by any consideration except the considera-
tion of the b.enefit to India and India's trade, As I ·have said, there might 
be different views WIth regard to the method or the procedure to be 
adopted in considering the working of this Agreement, and Government 
have come forward with a motion that a Committee might be appointed 
to consider and report on the working of ,the Agreement. It might be 
said-why have not Government l'ome forward with some positive motion 
asking for the continuance of the Ottawa Trade Agreement, or indicating 
that a modification of the Trade Agreement is necessary, and wh.y do 
Government prefer to have the ma.tter examined in committee and not 
on the floor' of the whole House during the course of the debate? On 
this matter, opinions might well differ, but let me put forward two con-
siderations ~  the House with regard to Government's preference for 
the method that they have ad'Jpted. One is that at certain stages this 
method has in the past been adopted by the House in ord'er to examine 
the value and subsequently to examine the working of thill Agreement. In 
1932, the House agreed unanimously to the setting up of a Committee to 
examine and report upon the Ottawa Trade Agreement, ,and, as a matter 
of fact, two years later, when the report with regard to the figures for the 
first year was laid before the House, the House again appointed a Com-
mittee to examine and report on the working of the Ottawa Trade Agree-
ment. 

Mr. B. Das (Orissa. Division: Non-Muhammadan): But tha.t Committee 
report was never placed before the House Rnd considered. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Muhammad Zafrullah nan: I am now merely 
discussing the method which has been previouf'ly adopted for the examina-
tion of the question; and, as a matter of fact, I have some recolIec.tion-
if necessary I can get out the reference-that, during the lsst '~ , 
a suggestion was made to me at Simla that a Committee should be set 
up, or a question ~ asked why a Committee was not set up to examine 
the working of the Ottawa '!'rade Ap1'eement. and I said, I think, tha.t 
I would coiisider the question in the Budget. 13ession. but that, had Hon-
ourable Members been anxiolls to examine the question by means of Il 
Clommittee, I might have been able to meet their wishes if they bad 
brought the maf.ter te' my notiee earlier in the ~ . So that Govern-
ment were entit.led to assume that this method, which had been considen,d 
convenient previously by the House for the examination of the Trade 
Agreement, would be considered to be the moB!; suitable method of 
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examining the working of the Agreement. But even if this method had 
not been adopted before, I venture to submit-and this is .the second 
consideration-that with regard to the working of the Trade Agreement 
during quite abnormal timell relating to a large number of commoditiE;s 
on either side, that examination being hased upon a large mass of statistics, 
as I have said, I Vf'nture to submit that the procedure of Committee would 
be far more appropriate than ~ procedure of examining it by a deb'lte 
in the whole House. After all, during t.he course of u debate in the 
House, individual Members may give expression to their individual 
opinions and judgments. but there i:; no room for that interchange and 
interplay of opinion which is available only in committee. The ali tempt 
to reconcile different points of view, to clear up matters that might be 
obscure, to put forward facts which might be in danger of being ignored, 
and then to arrive. nol at an individual judgment, but at a considered 
collective judgment, is possible only in committee. The great advantage 
would be that in committee all these questions would be examined at 
close quarters by a continuous exchange of views; where it was, for 
instance, felt that a certain matter was raised for which there was a 
legitimate explanation on the one side or legitimate ground for criticism 
on the other, time and opportunity would be available to put forward that 
explanation or criticism, so that a just decision might be arrived at. Now, 
as I have said, there is a great deal of material which has to be considered. 
Thera are as manv as fiftv-five commoditie!'! on the Indian side which 
enjoy preference ~  the right of free entry, nnd there are as many as 
163 commodities or sub-commodities which enjoy preference under Schedule 
F· on the United Kingdom side, and to these might be added some com-
modities out of. Schedule G to which preferences have j:ince been extended, 
so that it would not be easy, apart from any considerations of time, to 
eonsider tl;1e value of this Trade Agreement or its working with regard tc 
these commodities in il. debate in the House; and I might explain that 
perhaps it might strike Honourable Memhers that the list with regard t-o 
the Indian preferences iSI much shorter than the list of United Kingdom 
. articles which enjoy preferences in India. As to that. I might obs€;rve, 
f01' one thing. the l!nited Kingdom list, comprising as it does m:mufac-
hIred articles and not primary ccmmodities, is very much more detailed 
in its definition of articles and sub-articles than the Indian list whieh 
deals wit·h bulk commodities. But there is one further test to be applied. 

~ total value of the exports to the United Kingdom, in the last year 
for whic-h figures are availRble, from India of commodities that enjoy 
preference!'! or the right. of free entry is just over Us. 41 crores, while the 
value of the articles exported from the United Kingdom and imported into 
lndia which enjoy preferences in India was during the last year slightly 
under Rs. 17 crores-Rs. 41 crores on one I!ide and Rs. 17 crores on the 
other. 

Sardar JlangaI Singh (East. Punjab: Sikh): Do the Indian figures in-
clude gold? 

The Honourable Sir Jluhammad Zafrullah ¥han: No---the commodities 
which enjoy preferenc£>. under the Otta.wa Trade Agreement; I am no, 
tslking of the total export; between the two countries. 

~.  .•. loahl (Nominated Non-Official): Do they include iron anq. 
cotton texliiles? 
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The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafrulIah Khan: Cotton textiles have 
no preference at all. As I have said, even in normal times the examinu-
t.i(;l1 6f a question like this and this mass of figures on the floor oi the 
House would be an extremely complex task and would not be satisfactorily 
carried out by the method of debate; but, as I have said, the workin!{ of 
the Ottawa Trade Agreement has not been in normal times. The HOUSl' 
is fully aware of the chaos into which the commerce and the monetary 
et-change systems of the world fell some years ago, from which they have 
not yet fully emerged, although it might be hoped that certain tendenCieS 
are observable which, if they continue, might extricate the world irmn 
that confusion; but there have been all sorts of schemes resorted to for 
balancing budgets, and for the stabilisation, deflation, or inflation of 
currencies in a desperate attempt to put the exchanges and t,he credits 
-of t,he different countries involved on a stable basis, there have been quota 
restrictions, tariffs, exchange restrictions, licensing systems, and all sorts 
of things, so that the whole course of international ~ has, during the 
Jast few year!l, been practically reversed. \Ve have read a great deal of 
the transition from the system of bader to the very highly developed and ... 
eomplex system of international exchanges, and it seems as if we are 
,,·orking buck again to the stage of barter in the case of some countries. 
Now, this Trade Agreement has worked against that background and it 
has to be e·xl1mined against that background, and that makeb the examina-
tion of the question stilJ more' difficult and still more complex. Allowances 
have to be made for all sorts of factors on both sides. It may be that on 
the surface certain preferences may not have worked well and a. perfectly 
good explanation as to how we would have st-ood if there had been no 
preference might be forthcoming. On the ot-her hand, on the surface we 
might ha.ve made' a gr-eat deal of prolVess wi.th regard to certain commodi-
ties and there might be explanations showing that we have been helped 
by mere fortuitous circumstances with regard to them so tha.t the real 
benefit may not be quite as large as may be apparent on the surface, 
while, in other cases, the real benefit migh.t haVE> been concealed by 
factors which have been operating in the opposite direction. I have no 
d&!ire at this st8lge to examine any of the provisions of the Agreement in 
detail in order to justify the continuance of the Agreement, I am making 
a motion for the appointment of a Committee and I am assuming that 

, I may be able to persuade the House before the House records its decision 
on this matter that the best method of examining this question would be 
in committee. ~, at this stage, I would n'lt enter into !Iony detailed 
examination of the working of the preferences. But, before I sit down, 
I might draw the fltttention of Honourable Members to certain ~ of 
the question, one or two of which I have already referred to, ~  as_ 
t'O how India would be affected in the ah!lence of or in the case of dis-
continuance of an agreement like the Ottawa Trade Agreement. I am not 
saving that on the other £Iide there would not he the consideration that if 
in' sub&titution of this Agreement something could be secured which may 
be from the point of view of some Honourable :Members more satisfactory 
than this Agreement, then those results l1et'o not follow, but a;t the present 
moment, I -desire to pause and to look at the scheme of the Agreement 

'. in order to place some com;iderations 'before the Hou!le which might bear 
upon this question, that is to say m the &bsence of the Trade Agreement, 
what sorL of conditions one might have to contemplate. I have already 
made reference to the right of free entry and the right of free entry, as I 
have tried to explain, extends to all cOmmodities entering the United 
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Kingdom except those which were already subject to duty before the 
lmport Duties Act was passed, that is to say upon which ~ duties 
or safeguarding dumes had already been imposed. With regard to the 
balance, all articles have a right of free entry, and the effect of it is this. 
Not only does it give us a position of equality with regard to such of those 
articles wbich we are able to export to the United Kingdom-with dIe 
United Kingdom itself-but it also places us in a position of equality 
with the other Dominions. Now, in the absence of ~  right of . free 
entry, what would be the position of these commodities? The position 
would. be that automatically they would become subject, except in the 
case of those which are already !in Schedule I of the Import Duties Act, 
to thd tariff schedules of the Import Duties Act and it would place the 
commodities coming from India not only at a disadvantage against articles 
manufactured or commodities produced in the United Kingdom but also 
against all the Dominions and the Colonial Empire. Some of these· 
articles are jute manufactures, woollen manufactures, cotton manufactures 
finished leather, unfinished leather, magnesium chloride, sports manu-
facture and so on. That would be the first effect of the discontJinuance of 
this Trade- Agreement. The second effect would be this: the losing of all 
preferences that we enjoy with regard to articles in Schedules A, Band C_ 
Those articles are rice, castor oil, linseed oil, coconut oil, ground nut dil. 
rape oil, sesamum oil, magnesium chloride, coffee (and ~  those 
that I have already mentioned), cotton yarns, unbleached, oil seeds cake 
and meal, paraffin wax, spices, teak and other hardwoods, woollen carpets 
and nlgs, rice meal and dust. tobacco, castor seed, magnesite, sandal-
wood oil, granite setts and curbs, groundnuts. lead, etc. The right of free 
entry 'will also be denied to articles mentioned in Schedule D, that is to 
say, shellac, seed lac and stick lac, jute raw, Myrabolams, rice broken. 
mica slabs and splitting;' etc. 

Again, without entering into detaHs, we might consider this. that 
having regard to the fluctuations through which international trade and 
commerce have been passing during the last few years and having regard 
to the straits to which some of the bigger industrial countries have 
recently h£>en reduced, I do venture to submit that these preferences 
during the last three years have had a very great insurance value in the 
sense that· certain tendencies having been set on foot in some cOlmtries to 
which I have made reference, they have had to take desperate steps to 
maintain parities of their exchange or to maintain their exchanges at any 
reasonable standard and everyone of them has been forced to adopt 
measures upon the wisdom or otherwise of which ~  is not my purpose to 
pronounce here but, they have been forced to adopt measures of variouS" 
kinds some of which I have already enumerated, in order to balance their 
trade with different ~ , Italy, Iran, Turkey and so· 
many other countries. I venture to submit that, apart from the wisdom 
of individual mellsures adopted, that is a tendency' which has been forced 
upon those countries by the confusion into which international exchangelt 
and monetary systems ha.ve fallen. That kmd of action might have been 
of different. descriptions in different countries, but if India had been 
without any such Agreement. and at a disadvantage with regard to the 
right of free entry into the United Kingdom, at a disadvantage with 
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regard to t.he p'references against foreign countries as well as the Domi-
nions and the Colonial Empire, India's case would have been nry much 

~  than that of some otber countries, and certainly very much worse 
than the position and it is a fairly satisfactory position, in which it finds 
itself today with regard to these matters. As I have said, these negative 
advantages. which have resulted from the Ottawa Agreement, have been 
of immense insurance value to India, and, in the absence of this Agree-
IX,lent, these would not have been available, and if tMs Agreement were 
denounced it would be realised that they would not be available in the 
future. In this connection, I might observe, :J.S was observed by our 
Trade Delegation to Ottawa, when this question was under discussion in 
the Assembly, that the positien, with which India was faced in 1982, was 
no longer what is the positive benefit that India could get out of any 
such scheme; as the result of the reversal of the free trade policy in the 
United Kingdom, the position was: what 8teps can India take to ensure 
itself against the positive bsses that were bound to occur if India was 
not able to enter into a satisfactory trade agreement. That is to say, 
how ~  it protect itself against loss? What did it st.nnd to lose in 
case it did not come into any such scheme. I have already given the 
House some idea of the insurance value of this Trade Agreement, but I 
need not stop there. As 2. matter of fact, the Trade Agreement has been 
of positive value to India in promoting its trade, in the larger consumption 
of its commodities in the United Kingdom to a considerable extent .. As 
I have said, it is not my purpose to go into details more especially as I 
have very few minutes left within which to conclude my observations. 
As an instance of the complexity of the question as well as an instance 
indicating the direction in which some of these preferences have helped 
India, I might make reference to one or two commodities though I need 
not go into them ~  detail. Take, for instance, linseed, which has been 
the object, during question hour at any rate, of a considerable amount of 
anxiety on behalf of certain Honourable Members. Immediately before 
this preference came into operation. the total export of linseed to all 
countries from India was, lin 1931-32. 120,000 tons; and in 19132-33, 
72,000 tons. The rough estimate is that out of our total production of 
linseed I\hout 200,000 tons are commmed inside the country itself. Now. 
out of these two figures, the export to the United Kingdom was 14,000 
tons in each case. In 1933-34, the total export was 379,000 tons; in 
1934-35, 239,000 tons and in the eleven months of 1935-36. 148,000 t·ons. 
Out of these the export, to the United Kingdom was as follows: 

1933·34 
1934-35 
1935-36 (11 months) • 

Tons. 

176,000 
104,000 
44,000 

The lowest of these is more than three times the figures for the t.wo 
years 1931-32 and 1932-33. And ~ me make this ?bservatio? 

III NOON. and that mUlltrates the complexity of the consideratIon of thIS 
question. In these 11 months of the last; year though t?ere has ~ .a 
fall, our figures show that by the end of the year, that ]s to say. takIng 
into account the :figures for March which are still expected, we shall not 
have any appreciable exportable balance left. The smallness of the 
exPort is due to the fact that our exportable balances had been exhausted 
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and Wd Md in the last year only to deal with the crop for that particular 
year whi('h was a bump.er crop. That being so, our figures show that oui 
of a total crop of 418,000 tons which has been the biggest for ten years, 
allowing for home consumption we hav:e already exported 148,000 tons; 
and the rate at which the export has been taking place in the first two 
months of the year is such as to lead to the hope that there would be 
very little left of the remaining 70,000 tons that are available for export. 
Let me illustrate this by a reference to figures. During the first two 
months of H1!36 the total export has been 42,000 tons and the export to 
the ~  Kingdom during January and February 1936 has been 20,000 
tons. 'rherebre, I am fully justified in placing before the House these 
figures showing how various factors might operate in difierent parts of a 
year; and that it would be wise to examine this question more closely and 
'incidentally iz, examine it at a stage when the figures of all the three 
years are complete. This question of linseed is, I venture to submit, a 
good illustration of the fact that upon incomplete figures for three years 
as com,idered a judgment would not be possible as would be possible 
upon complete figures for these years. Then, with regard to prices. 
IncE.an linseed, having regard to the preference, has enjoyed a very much 
better price in t-he United Kingdom than linseed from the Argentine. 

Take, again, the case of rice. The preference on rice is a penny per 
pound and since April 1935 we have got three-quarters of a p'enny per 
pound· on paddy also. The figures of exports from India [nto the United 
Kiqgdom were: 

Tons. 
\ 19S1 • 23,000 
1932 26,000 
1933 32,000 
U'34 40,000 
1935 45,000 

That again, shows the value of having figures for all the three years. 
There might be certain progressive tendencies indicated in certain com-
moditlies, the value of which would have to be taken into account. After 
all we are quite aware of the almost elementary stage at which our 
propaganda organisation and market organisation stand; and we shall also 
have to take into account the stage at which we stand with regard to 
these matters in order to judge what benefit might be extractable from 
thesE' preferences. 

Similarl.v, takE' ground-nuts. I shall not go into details' at this late 
stage, but the Indian exports to the United Kingdom were as follows: 

Hl30--45,OOO tons; 1931, 81,000 tons; 1932, 58,000 tons; 1938, 70,000 
tons; 1934, 72,000 tons; 1935, 90,000 tons. 

And the exports of ground-nut to the United Kingdom are worth from 
60 lakhs toO a crore per annum. 

Then, tak(' tp.a. With regard to tea the position is this. The three 
great count-riest·hat. supply tea to the United Kingdom, the biggest con-
sumer of tea, and alpo to the rest of the world are Ceylon, the Dutch 
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East ·Indies and India. Honourable Members are aware that there is-a 
restrictiop ~  in ~ with regard to' tea which places this 
commodIty 'in a pecuhar pOSItIon. But, apart from that Indian tea 
enjoys iu the ~  Kingdom a . ~ over Dutch tea 'of two pence 
per pound, and It exports to the Umted Kingdom 15 million pounds ster-
ling worth of tea, that is to say, Rs. 20 crores worth of tea· and for that 
20 crores gets a ~  from which the net profit ,,"till be two p'ence per 
pound greater than 10 the case of the Dutch East Indies. Honourable 
Memben can themselves make a calculation as to how' much that comes 
to tin rupees. India supplies 55 per cent. of the United Kingdom's 
imports of tea and the United Kingdom takes over 90 per cent. of the 
total exports of ~  in tea. If this preference were lost, India would be 
relegated to t.he position· of the Dutch East Indies, that is to say, would 
be subject to a duty of 4 pence p'er pound and lose the preference. 

Now, Sir, I need not go on with regard to half a dozen other commo-
dities that I have here with regard to which I wanted to give figures,-
tanned hides and skins, teakwood and so on. And let me come ~ 
diately to cotton which is the last commodity that I want to refer to. Wit.h 
regard to cotton, I have already submitted to Honourable Members that 
Artick 8 provides that, His Majesty's Government. would co-operate in 
promoting any scheme for the larger consump1!ion of Indian cotton in the 
United Kingdom markets that might be agreed upon between the trading 
communities of the t.wo countries. In pursuance of these efforts, the 
Lancashire Indian Cotton Committee was set up which has been carrying 
on research into the possible uses to which short staple Indian cotton 
might be put in the United Kingdom, has been carrying on propaganda and 
has been st.udying marketing conditions, bringing short staple Indian 
cotton to the notice of tex1!ile manufacturers. and so on. Two of their 
reports have been published' and have no doubt been noted by Honourable 
Members; and again I might give certain figures to show what has been 
donfJ in that direction. Cotton does not enjoy any preference; it has the 
right of free entry into the United Kingdom. Therefore hny improvement 
with regard to the position of cotton was only to be expectE><l from putting 
into operation the undertaking given in Article 8. 

Kr. M. A.. oTiDDah (Bombay City: Muhammadll.n Urban): Is there any' 
cotton in sny other part of the world which has not free entry? 

The Honourable SIr lIubamm'41 Zafrullah BlIaD.: What I mean ~ 

that. with regard to cotton. there is no advantage that arises from any 
preference. 

Mr. JI. A.. liDDah: I am afraid I was !lot understood. Has not. 
cotton got free entry from every part of tbe world into the United 
Kingdom? 

. The Honourable Sir Jl'ubammad, Za.trullah Khan: I am afrMd the 
'Honourable Member did not understand me. I said it has no preference, 
which means it is free WIll all countries; ana. therefore I said that any 
benefit to be looked to in this connection waS the benefit which nHght.· 
result from the activities of the Lancasbire Indian Cotton Committee. 
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With regard t-o this the figures of imports of Inctian cotton into the United 
Kingdom are: 

Season of 1932-33 (season begins with.1st August) • 
.. ,,1933-34 
.. .. 1934-35 

Bales. 
230.000'; 
362,000'/ 
394,000 

And the latest adviccs are that the figures for the period from the 1st 
August. 1935, to the 12th March, 1936, are 306,000 bales as compared with 
207,000 bales during the same period in the last year, that is to say, an 
advance during the current YE-ar of 100,000 bales. Takting the figures on 
the basis of calendar years and also making a distinction between short-
staple cotton :Lnd long-staple cotton-because there has becn some criti-
cism that although the consumption of Indian cotton has increased in the 
United Kingdom the consumption has been mainly with regard to long-

.'-taple cotton, and, therefore, the anxiety of Inwa to find a market fer 
short-st-aple cotton has not been eased-I may give the following figures: 

In the calendar year 1932 the total exports to the United Kingdom 
were 133,000 bales, 67,000 out of which were short-staple 
cotton; 

In the calendar year 1933 the total exports to the United Kingdom 
were 273,000 bales, 113,000 out of which were short-staple 
cotton; 

In the calendar year 1934 the total exports to the United Kingdom 
",'ere 383,000 bales. 171,000 out of which were short-staple 
cotton; and ' 

In the calendar year 1935 the total exports to the United IDingdom 
were 414,000 bales, 206,000 out of which were short-staple 
cotton. 

Therefore, I venture to submit, again, that the activities of the com-
mittee which has been set up in pursuance of Article 8 of this Agreement 
have been of considerable value. But. apart from that, 'in making refer-
ence to these articles and commodities, my point was this. Here is the 
interplay of different. kinds of factors with regard to which several matters 
would have to be examined and ~ , criticised and reconciled, before 
a considered judgment could be pronounced upon the working of the Trade 
Agreement, and therefore, my submission is that as I have no doubt that 
the House is anxious that the judgment· that it records upon the working 
of this Agreement should proceed only upon one consideration and upon 
that alone. that is to say, to what extent the Trade Agreement has benefited 
and is likely to benefit India's interests and India's trades. I think, if I 
may say so' wit.hout impertinence, that t.he House would be well advised 
to consider this matter in detail in committee before it considers it again 
in full session on the report of thut Committee. Again. Sir, as I have 
said before-and I hope I shall not be accused of repetition-I am perfect-
ly certain that. the House is fully conscious of its responsibility in. the 
matter-not usinll the expression in the ordinary sense. but in tge Bense 
that any decision that the House comes to with regard. to the ~  of 
the :)ption. given in Article 14 of the Ottawa Tra.de Agreemel!-t would be 
binding up.on them. With these observa.tions, I commend this motion to 
the consideratoin of the House. (Loud Applause.) 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 

"Tha.t, in accordance with the recommendation of the ~  referred to in· 
the Resolution adopted by this Assembly on the 6th Decemher, 1932, a Committee' of 

~ ~  consisting of .the Hono)lrable Sir Frank Noyce, Sir Girja Shankar 
BaJpal, ~ . F. E. James, SIr H. P. Mody, Mr. K. L. Gauba, Sir Abdul Halim 

. Ghuzmwl , and the Mover be constituted to examine the working of the Trade Agree· 
ment ',lOncluded ~  Otta:wa on the 20th August, 1932, between His Majesty's Govern-
ment m the Umted Kmgdom and the Government of India, and to report to the 
House thereon". 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdurRahim): There are twelve 
amendment80f whieh notiee has been received, and another.in the name· 
of Mr. Jinnah of which notice has been received today. The Chair finds. 
·on going through the amendments, that those which 'stand in the ~  
of Members of the Congress and the Nationalist Parties are all for denun-
ciation of the Agreement-there is 1ittle variation in language, but that 
is. of no importanee whate.ver.· There &re' two amendments in ·the name-
of Mr. Gauba. . .. 

·Mr. K.L. Gaubs (East Central Punjab.: Muhammadan): Sir, I 
would only move No. 12. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): AI'! regarostbat. 
it app&.rently contemplates the Report being. considered in Committee 
. ~  to c.ertain conditions. Mr. Jinnah's amendment of which the 
Chair. has received notice just now and in respect to which the Chair will 
be prepared to suspend the Standing Order as regards the period of notice 
if the Honourable Member wishes to move it, ·is also to the effect that 
notice be given denouncing the Agreement in t.erms of Article 14 of the 
'Agreement; he also makes another recommendation to Government as 
regards the method of entering into trade agreements. It is clearly un-
necessary that all the amendments denouncing the Agreernent of which 
notice has been given by Members of the same Party should be moved. 
The Chairunderst&nds that lihe Members of the Congress Party, except 
Mr. Desai, do not wish to move their amendments. As regards Dr. 
Banerjea and Mr. AmareJidra Nath Chattopadbyaya.,. the Chair does not 
know' if they wish' to move their amendment-s, because theirs are also to 
the same effect as Mr. Desai's. 

Dr. P. lI'. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: ~' Urban) ; 
If Mr. Desai moves his amendment, I ~  support it. . . 

,. Kr. President (Tl:J.e Hpnourable Sir Abdur Rahim):' ~ , the 
Honourable Member ,will await his turn. .The Chair understands Mr. 
Gauba wants to move his amendment, and" Yr. Jinn8h, tbe Chair takes 
it, also wants·to .move his amendment. . 

Mr. lI. A. liDnah.:. Yes; Sir. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir'. Abdur Rahim): . .All these three 
"mendments can· be. moved, and t·he discussion will proceed on all the 
three amendments as well· as the original Resolution. 

,'. ·1Ir. Xathuradas ~  (Indisn Merchants' ~  and Bureau: 
Indian Commerce): Sir, I do want to. move my amendment. It IS more 
oompr.ebensive and goes farther than· the . other amendments. 

B 
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JIr. Pre8ident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair over-
looked that amendment, the Honourable Member CRn move his amend-
..ment. ~" • 

JIr. Bhalabhai J. Desai (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muham-
m3<ian Rural): Sir, I beg to move the amendment. that stands in my 
name: 

. 'That for the original motion, the following be substituted: 
'That the Government of India do give notice under Article 14 of the Agnoe-

ment concluded at Ottawa between His Majesty's Government and the 
Government of India on August 00th, 1932, that the AgreemNit i. to 
terminate on a date six monthB from the date of notice'." 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That for the original motion, the following be substituted : 
'That the Government. of India do give notice under Article 14 of the Agree-

ment concluded at Ottawa between His Majesty's Government and the 
Government of India on Augut 00th, 1932, that the Agreement is to 
terminate on a date six monthB from the date of notice'." 

'JIr. E. L. Gauba: Sir, I move: 
·'That the following bE' added at the end of the motion: 

'(1) In considering the working of the Agreement, the Committee may BUggeR 
- lIuch modifications, in the event of continuation, as the Committee may 

consider necessary in the interests of India. 
(2) On the consideration of the R.eport of the Committee, the House may tlecicle 

that-
(a) the Agreement be terminated, in which case, Government undertakee 

and shall forthwith give notice of denunciation and take such further 
steps as may be necessary to this effect; 

( b) the Agreement be continued conditional upon certain modifications. 1ft 
the latter case, Government will ~  along the lines recom-
mended by the House, and any further agreement arrived at with the 
(k"'crnment of the United Kingdom shall, before being given effed 
to, be submitted for ratification to this House. 

(3) The ~  of the Committee be submitted not later than' 15th July, 
1936'." 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That the following be added at the end of the motion: 
'(I) In considering the working of the Agreement, the Committee may sugged 

such modifications, in the event of continuation, as the Committee may 
consider necessary in the interests of India. 

(2) 011 the consideration of the Report of the Committee, the House may decide 
that-

(a) the Agreement be terminated, in which case, Government undertakes 
and shall forthwith give notice of denunciation and take Buch further 
steps as may be necessary to this effect; 

(I.) the Agreement be continued cenditional upon certain modifications. In 
the latter case, Government will negotiat-e along the lines recom· 
mended by the House. and any further agreement arrived at with the 
Government of the United Kingdom shall, before being given effect 
~, be submitted for ratification to this House. 

{3) The Report of the Committee be submitted not later than 15th July, 
1936'." 
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"lIr. Xathuradas Vissanji: Kir. I ll!OYC: 

~' "  for the original motion, the following be substituted: 

'That the Trade Agreement concluded at Ottawa on the 20th of August, 1932. 
bet·ween His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom and the 
Government of India be terminated; that the notice of this termination 
as rt'CJuired under Article 14 of the Agreement be immediately given to 
Bis Majesty's Govenunent in the United Kingdom; and that no such 
Trade Agreement lie hereafter concluded with any country by the Gov-
ernment of India except on a basis of complete reciprocity and after 
previous consultation with this Assembly'." 
• 

:Mr. President (The HonourRble Sir Abdur ~  Amendment 
moved: 

"That for the original motion. the following be substituted: 

'That the ~ Agreement concluded at Ottawa on the 20th of August, 1932, 
between Bis MajestY'R Government in the United Kingdom and the 
Government of India be ,.~  that the notice of this termination 
as required under Article 14 of tht' Agreement be immediately given to 
Bis Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom; and that no lIuch 
Trade .~  be hereafter concluded with any country by the Gov-
ernment of India except on a basis of complete recipr.ocity and after 
pre,·ious consultation with this Assembly· ... 

"r. X. A .• TiDDah: Sir, I move: 
~'  for the original motion, the following be substituted: 

'This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that the Ottawa 
Agreement, dated the 20th August, 1932, be terminated without delay 
and a notice of denunciation be given in terms of Article 14 thereof. 
The A88embly further recommends that the Government of India should 
immediately examine the trend of trade of India with various other 
important countries and the United Kingdom and investigate the possibi-
lities of entering into such bilateral trade treaties with them whenever 
and whel'ever po88ible to bring about the expansion of export trade of 
India in those mark.ets and submit such treaty or treatit'.11 for the approval 
of this Assembly'," 

Xl. President (The Honourahlc Sir Abdur Hahim): Amendment 
moved: 

'''That for the original motion, the following be substituted: 

'This Assembly recommends to the Govemor General in Council that tht' Ottawa 
Agreement, dated the 20th August, 1932, be terminated without delay 
and a notice of denunciation be given in terms of Article 14 thereof. 
The Assembly further recommends that the Government of India should 
immediately examine the trend of trade of India with "arious other 
important countrieR and the United Kingdom and investigate the possibi-• 
lities of entering into such bilateral trade treaties with them whenever 
and wherever possib)p, to bring about the expansion of export trade of 
India in those markets and submit such treaty or treaties for the approval 
of the Assembly'." 

:Mr. Bhulabhai 1. ~ Sir, it is somewhat rpfreshing to be reminded 
l>y t.he Honourable the Mover of this motion of the responsibility that 
lies on this House in the matter of the et'fe('t of our conduct on ~' voting 
-that the House ma.y take on this question, It is almost ironical. con_ 
sidering the way in which responsibility has been discharged by them 
from time to time, But I may nSRllre him. on behalf of those who t.hink 
"'Wit.h me, that, it is with Il sense of reRponsibility t.hnt. we commend tbp. 

B :2 
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[Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai.] 
step which is contained in the amendment whieh ~  in my name. 
Not onlv that; but it is also un -inlpOl'ta:nt coutrast with tJhe sonlewhat 

~  and vacillating policy IIsadm:nbrated ill the motion before the· 
Rouse. 

Let me begin not with a long historical account of the kind which ~  . 
. been given byt.be Honourable Sir ~  Zafrullah Khan, but with 
the Agreement itself; 90 far as the House is concemed, t.here are only 
two cllluses to which attention has been ~  8 to ~  I shall 
come towards the end, in dealing with the question of cotton; and clause 
14' which runs in his form: .. 

"This .4.greement between His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom, and; 
the Government of India' shall continue in force until a date sil[ months after notice· 
of denunciation has been given by either party". .-

Then, there follows ap!Qviso which it is unnecessary to eOllsider, 
'owing to the manner in which the case has been presented, for the appoint· 
ment of a committee bv the Honourable the Mover. I will also mention 
the fact that when ~ Agreement was entered into. under what was 
called stress of circumstances arisiilg out of the ~ '  Tariff Duties Act 
of 1932, la.unching a somewhat new policy on the part of ~ Vnited 
Kingdom in the matter of trade relationship with other countries, and 
after reading the account as given by Sir ;roseph Bhore of t.he just.ification 
-and taking at ~ his language which was uneqnivocal-the only 
jtistificf!-tion for entering into tha Agreement which brought before the, 
House for its confirmation in November, 1932. Thewav in which the 
matter was looked at was not so much as to see ,vhat would be the 
effect of the operation of'the Agreement in the ~  of tariff duties of 
the United Kingdom 0;0. the futUre trade of India, but, in anticipation· 
and in advance, hustled almost by an apprehension which was unreal, 
into entering into an Agreement as to one aspect·of which at least there 
are no two opinions, and on that the evidence is unequivocal. Under 
dause 14 of the Agreement, it was competent to the United ~  to-
give notice for the termination of this Agreement. The fact remains. of 
which sufficient significance has not been understood, that the United 
Kingdom during the three years and even now does not seek to terminate, 
this Agreement. It may require a considerable alllount of argument in' !any other 'regard, 'but, so far as this one outstanding faet is' concerned., 
it requires no 'argument at all. It proves one thing conclusively, that so' 
far 8S the United ~ ' is concerned, it is satisfied that it haR gained 
b:v the Agreement, which it· does not wish to termina.te. (Opposition 

, Cl)eers.) Y<)U must; therefore, begin in an examination of this kind-
and fortunately I have this advantage that lam not. oppressed with an 
expert having commenced' on the other' side-there was a lay'iri.an entirely, 
to a certain extent better insbructed a.nd served, but nonetheless occupy-
ing an .alm9-Bt,similar position; and .~  most ~  .,Q. ~  i., ·.hiR 
speech wal' the. ~  that, b,ilateral as; that Agreement' is, in the matter of· 
Ip!Iia'stTade,' you h!,ve not beentoldwby. it .isthat the Cnited Kingdom 
still ~ ~ the contiiniatien of the ~"  has. never ·suggeste.r 
that they ~  eitl:!er termination 9'': revision. Yon. ~ , be\tin 
~  a in()st funda.mentQ,l and important ~ , and, therefore, that pRrt of it 
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and fortunately I have this advantage that lam not. oppressed with an 
expert having commenced' on the other' side-there was a lay'iri.an entirely, 
to a certain extent better insbructed a.nd served, but nonetheless occupy-
ing an .alm9-Bt,similar position; and .~  most ~  .,Q. ~  i., ·.hiR 
speech wal' the. ~  that, b,ilateral as; that Agreement' is, in the matter of· 
Ip!Iia'stTade,' you h!,ve not beentoldwby. it .isthat the Cnited Kingdom 
still ~ ~ the contiiniatien of the ~"  has. never ·suggeste.r 
that they ~  eitl:!er termination 9'': revision. Yon. ~ , be\tin 
~  a in()st funda.mentQ,l and important ~ , and, therefore, that pRrt of it 
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"Would certainlv not require examination, t.hat so far as the United King-l 
-dam is concer"ned, the figures which have been published show clearly 
that they stand definitely and clearly to gain by the continuance of the.: 
Agreement .  .  .  . ; 

1Ir. II. A. liDDah,: They are quite satisfied 

1Ir. Bhu1&bhai I. Dew: u:'hey are quite satisfied. Therefore, I pre-
sume being the shrewd businessmen that they are 8nd looking after their' 
interests, both politically paramount and economically strong, they are 
not the persons who are likely not to raise a voice. if the Agreement in any 
.behalf affect.edt them adversely to the smallest extent. It is that which is 
the most important back-ground with which to commence, and not in 
any sense It political back-ground at all. At the time when this Agree-: 
ment was brought. before this. House, the result of the voteR, I as far as' 
I am able to see and read the ~ , was that the House was unable" 
to come to t.he coneiusion on an issue which was " ~ .. put, whether 
the ~ if entered into would be disadvantageous to the interests 
·of India. Sir,J I must enter here an emphatic protest against the manner 
in . which questions of this kind are sought to be dealt with for purposes' 
of Indian trade and its expansion and improvement. The questioil before 
the ~  ought to have ~ ,. j!lst fiS they want/Jus now to. ('nter into 
-an exammatfbn after a perIod of three years, to s€le how the Agreement 
-would work,' it was their obvious duty to have ll110wed t.hp Tariff Duties I 
Act to work and to see whut was its effect, on Indian t.rade before entering!! 
into &n agreement in this somewhat indecisive and dubious manner. 1.1 
am, therefore, here first to point but that it was done--not in the interests 
of India,-a.nd . ~ very denial of it shows, and the clenial if; made more 
often than not ~ assertive, that there is a ~  or a belief 
that it should not. be dealt with on any political grC)und whatever butV 
·can it ever be denied that in the very term "Imperial Preference", t.here 
is and must. be involved t·he domination of the strongerl partner to t.he 
Agreement? . (lkar beR) . The fact remains that of al the pllrties at. 
the Imperial Conference th(, one part,y that was the weakest, the one 
'party that was the most inferior, so far as its political and economic. v 
situation was ~ , it was India, andllyet,. it is said that it ,,,;!lbe 
-wrong on our part to point out that t.he \mmediate effect was,-you 
may call it. ('oercion, you may not call it by any stronger term,-that it 
has not been to the advantage of IndiaJ but you are certainly bound to see 
in it the motives underl)'ing the Agr1ement from the very manner in 
which it was rushed through, and the ~' in which it was brought and 
the ground on which it was accepted hy the House. 

Then, Sir, 'I ca.nnot understand why it was said that we must give it .. 
·a three ~' ' trial, as if they might as well say, considering the speech 
that has been delivered in support of this motion, that perhaps Ilnother 
te:n years would not show those tendencies laTf, going t<> work out. It is 
really almost an offence to this Honse, allnost a dereliction of its duty 
-on the part of t,he Government of India that at all events, haviffi entered 

..into the Agreeme.nt WI .• th an indecisive feeling in their own m. ~  eve. n. , 
at the end of, three years, instead of asking for a Committoee, the;v oug.ht to 
'~  got it examined by any expert or by any authority they liked and \I 
il.\ced .~ Q . ~., , Q ~  . opinion .~ ~ .  ,was the ~ 
-of(f,his Agreement on India, because they undertook . ~ 
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of entering upon it, and it is not up to them to say now: "We do not 
know how it works, there are ~  which are said to be negative",. 
called in a sense insurance. I is very much like, SiJ:, the case of a', 

~  who, if he cann,ot do ny good to his patient, often says: "If i: 
bad not treated you, might have been . easily worse". Well, if that is all' 
that the Government of India can say,l I think they themselves, on their 
own showing, have made out a case for the amendment for which we' 
stand, for, Sir, it was up' to them as a part of their absolute duty to 
have got it examined by ~  experts or by somelrecognise(f 
authority. And why did they. not do it? I am not one of those who' 
believe that they have not dope their duty so far as they themselves and 
their internal councils were concerned, but I am one of those who believe 
that allegitimate inference can be drawn frem the fad t.hilt they nre not. 
able tb come to this House and say, that while this Agreement hns ad-. 
~  done good to Great Britain it has also d<?ne It pro'portionate ann 
adequate good to this country. What prevented ·lthem from examining 
the agreement with the two experts who have bIen sworn in today for 
purposes of supporting it in this House. You don't need the experts here· 
if the point in issue is you will exnmine it in future. Therefore, T takf' , 
itlthat in thejI' own heart of hearts they believe they have got to prove the· 
true issue for which they ought to have been prepared and of whi(·h the' 
burden lies ~  them. If they are not, they stand condemned, and if 
they are, they tand even more condemned, in that it WRS their duty to 
take the Hou .into their unreserved confidence as to the examination of 
their results. The points which ha';e been touched upon jowards the end 
(jf the Honourable the Mover's speech are those which I(propose to deaf 
with shortly myself, but in the commencement, ~ , it is these three im--
portant matters to which I wish to call the attention of the House. After 
that, I wish to call the attention of the House to a Committee whieh/was: 
appointed in the year 1934 for the eXRmination of the working of thf'!' 
Agreement during that period. I Rm not complaining here, and I wiII 
not detain the House ,with a complaint that that WRS not, brought before· 
the House, though I am herel to say that it was their obvious ~  to' 
have brought it before this Hbuse. (a.ear, heaI:,} I will not detain the-
House also by, reading what a.ppears to be a somewhat dubious conclusiorr 
of the Report 8S signed by the several Members ~ themselves t,he' 
majority//but the clear verdict contained at page 54 of Mr. K. C. Neog:v,_ 
Sir Abdul' Rahim and Mr. B. Sitaramaraju is the one that. I wish to-
read, and I liSh to read it for more than 'oJle reason, not· only beeause-
it contains a clear judgment according to their 'conception, but also. 
because in t e light of that opinion, it was the duty of the Government 
of India not to allow the matter to drift, but to take it up immediately 
tllere and then. Their conclusions are: 

"(i) Thatlthe preferences givl!n by the United Kingdom to our agricultural product.Jp 

I have not to ~  extent that matters helped India to recover lost ground. On the. 
other hand, the preference given by UB to the United Kingdom's import has adveTlJ8--
1y affected our foreign markets., . 

(2) The heavy deficiency in our exports, which is the moat disquieting feature of' 
the situation, is mainly due to the weakeuing of our foreign markets, and the amaU-
increase in the exports that there baa been in 1933-34 &II compared with the previouo 

I year .alis not IUch as to re-&lllUre U8 that India il on the fair . way to economic anlll 
.. alial recovery. 
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(3) Having regard to the economic policies adopted practically bl all other coun-
tries, trade agreemeRts on the. basis of mutual interests seem,to be Inevitable." 

I don't 1 want to read their recommendation in detail. This is what 
was reportiJd to the Rouse on the 30th of August, 1934. Yet, what is. 
the excuse, what is the explanation offered f± continuing to drift for a 
period of two years thereafter? For there was nothing certainly in Article 
14 requiring them to go on for a period of th e years, irrespective of its 
effects or advantages or otherwise, on India and the sole interests of India, 
but the fact remains that they ~  tpe agents of the ~  of Statel 
and being the agents of the Secretary of State, their attention was more 
direoted to their masters than to the interests of India to which we are 

• often told we ought to pay unqualified and exclu!,!ive attention. I believe, 
Sir, the boot is on thJlother leg, for, if in 1934 responsible elected Mem-
bers, even in that ~ , of the s:f;anding to which I have called 
attention, came to that conclusion, it was up to the Government then to 
bring it up, make their own Report upon it. So farJas Dr. Meek's and 
Dr. Matthai's Reports are concerned, I shall have to say a few words 
later, but the matter was not examined as it ought to have been examined 
in view of ~  definite opinion exPressed in 1934 by three Members of"the 
Assembly/ The matter, Sir, does not rest there. So far as the Federation 
of Indian Chambers is concerned, so far as the Indian Merchants' Chamberl 
of Boinbay is concerned, so far as the Indian Merchants' Chamber of 
Calcutta is ooncerned, they have definitely expressed their opinion/that 
the Agreement, on the whole, has not worked for the benefit of India, and 
a notice of termination should be given. As against that, I have not seen 
&'Dy other opinion expressed by the British interests even in this country. 

Now. Sir. after aliliS said and done, the expert's opinions do not 
matter in the light of his affirmative evidence provided by persons whose 
interest and daily interest is touched and affected. l have been told by· 
my friends that they are cleverer than ~  whose pockets arel touched 
and who understand their int.erests. But we would rather not take their 
speculative advice, but prefer the more concrete ~ of those wh() 
art' able to S3Y how much money goes into their pockets and hew much 
money goes out of their pockets. They (cannot be ~  a mistake, if two. 
rupees have gone out, that they have, have gone out, though my friend, the 
expert, may lead them to believe by, a ~  that they ought to think 
that what if! not a fact is a fact tIDd/both the ~  are there. So that. 
the question no longer depends on tne advice of experts at all. After all. 
you are considering the interests of the trade of India, and who is more 
fit to pronounce as the result of the trade ~  the interests affect.-: 
ed by those operations ~ Therefore, it requires no ~  by our friend, 
the expert who woullMla.y , "If you had not done what I had told you, you 
might have been worse", a proposition which cannot be tested. "What; 
I urn telling you is this. If you do not continue to take my nostrum, you 
mlly be even worse in future." That is not the lund of t,hing that a man 
endowed with any c'mimon sense, trainAa either in business or in law 
'Jan pay heed to at all. and I am really surrrised that experts should come 
iri where the patient is in a position to pronounce upon his own condition,---
ita advantages and disadvantages, and benefits. Weare, therefore, lace 
to face with this issue,-on those opinions which have been expressed, i& 
a further continuance of this Agreement to be agreed to? The next issue 
is. what is to be lost so far as the intere8ts of India are oonoerned? I am 
informed, during the course of the argument and during the course of 
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many of the crit.icisms which hu\'c taken place, that if we give notice 
,)ftermination, we .196e the United KiIlloadom's good will. Sir, I have been 
-.dvising business people for a period of some 30 years, Il.nd my Honourable. 
friend·, Mr .• Tinnllh, has done that for a furthel' decade .. Rut I have never 
yet known that if two business men enter' into an agreement there· is any 
. ~ .  of passion or prejudice; if either of them having the right to give 
.notice of termination does. so, he loses the good will of the other man. It is 
u, well-known thing, ;YOI.l lllay have a lease. for a period of three years for 
lnstance, with a proviso of six months' notice ~ termination, and it is the 
notice of termination which brings about, or which is the only inducing· 
·cause for u better agreeI!lent. If you choose to contiilue tt' suffer dis" 
mlvantuges and not to give notice, there is no ind1J('ement for anybody :it 
aU, particularly for the other side who is entirely satisfied with the reslilts. 
Why should Rritain give any notice? Wlly. should Brituin revise ally-
tiling ~ The,\' hllve no inducement "to do so. My respectful suggeRtiori to 
t,hj3 House ~ that, a g(;,nuiuc inference from any trade understanding ·of 
lI:iatters of this kind is that you are entitled to suppose that the only way 
t(, bring abo1Jt. a negotiating mind in those. who have a decided udvant.age· 
is· to say, "So fUr as 1 am ~ , you have six months' notice, ·so that 
~.  may eOllsider w113ther other and better terms cl)uld not be negotiated 
hetween us ~, . Therefore. from the p·oirit of. view of business I ~  

failto see how it can be said, with what face are you going to deal with the 
o,ther party for .the purpose of ,revisi6n of this' ~~  :1 The party that 
~ '  an a'dvan£age and thinks it beneficial has no i'el:tson, " "'~ , to enter 
into another agreement. Even if you ,,-ent there, you would be told, 
• "Vhy should we?" Rut if, 011 the other hand, we say, "'Ve will termi-
nate this Agreement, notice will be given towards the end of April 
terminating in the illonth of October", then we have got a real period of 
';1):· monthR, an effective period of six months, within whieh they must· 
dther c':mtinue at thl' ·end of that ~  with u better state of relutiom;hip 
hetween us,· or let it he terminated. Having regard to the basic fact that 
it ·has wor!{ecl to the advantage of Britain, that is the only way in which 
uily man with any imsiness sense would go about. this matter if this 
Agreement is to be revised at all. That brings me to this. According to 
the opinion of busineiismen themselves, in the 8unimq,ry· of conclusions they 
have come to on a detailed examination of the Agreement, a. detailed 
tlXsmination  of which we are .s!lked now to undertake for the third, fourth, 
~  fifth time--a detailed examination by the Federation of Indian Cham-
hers of Commerce and Industry show·s this. I will take by articles a little 
. later, and I wish, 3S far as possible, to confine myself within the limits of 

~
' e time that have been imposed upon me: 

.. "The examination of the several commodities iIi the export trade of India lean 
e to the following conclusions : 

l.al In the case of . linseed oil, hides and ·skius undreBSed, pepper, tobacco, pig 
II lead, ,in spite of the United ~  ~  her imports, she took .. I?SB from ~  
and· tne· eKtra ma.rket made avaIlable was eIther ta.ken up by ~ or formgn 
.countries. . 

... (bl In case of rice, oil·seed cake, rice meal. and dust, ground-nut, pulses, goat· 
"'skiDs, the. United Kingdom took no doubt more from India but India's exports 
t.Q other non-Empire countries suffered. Some· of . thelll! . illustrations point out· hOlt 
aiverBions of trade have taken place. ." . . 

(e) in case of coHee and tobaOOO, ·even with & ~ " India could not improve 
_. poeit:!on because of certain ·facton whiCh, are. permanent f-'i1res of these parti-· 
eulor ari.icles but ~ ~.  ~ ~ .  .. , •... J. '·-f 
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~  case of a numbm: of ~  •. as has been pointed out in clapse . (a) above, 
~  lost her ~ In ~  Umted. Kmgd.om market in spite of a preference and 
'tliE. e:,tra market available In the Un.lted ~  was taken. ~  by other countries., 
It ,wIll be found that. the . ~  suppbers are neutrahzlDg the 10 per cent.' 
,preference by the greater depreciation of their currencies. 

. The eXl\mination of ~  impo.rt trade ~ India conclusively proves the apprehen-
Blon held out by the Indian pubhc that' India was made to pay at Ottawa a premium 
to the British ~ . ~  for their inability to compete with continental manu-
fact.urers by makmg avallahle to them greater share in the import trade of India 
under the Ottawa scheme of preferences., In practically every line of import trade, \ 
the United Kingdom secured either a substantial gain or consolidated her poBition \ 
'ill sev('ral of the important items of imports into India, such as, ch"mi('als and cllLmical 
preparations, instruments and apparatus, machinery and mill-work, lion iftd !!ft!el, 
tubber manufactures, motor cars and cycles. Under all these heads, the United 
Kingdom secured a substantial advance in her trade with India". . 

The conclusion, therefore, is once more reinforced after a pel'iod of four 
yoars, the conclusion . which "'IHI reported to this House and ought to-
'have been considered in the mont,h of August., 1934: 
"That India's export 'trade in agricultural produce with the United Kingdom did! 

not ehow any substantial advance owing to thE> fact that. the British dominions secur-l 
ing .. similar preference gained a better and stronger footing in the Ullited Kingdom 
IIIal"ket over India's produce; 

That ihe intense economic nationalism initiated by the United Kingdom in creat-
ing an economic block within the Empu-e has restricted the growth of internationalism, 
'01 trade instead of encouraging it and forced a number of manufacturing non-Empire 
~  to resort to import licenses, quota restrictions and exchange control to 
,arrest the passivity of trade, which measures, in case of India, affected her export 
trade to these non-Empire countries". 

. Jt is now almost a ,conuuon place that, as against three croreil of guin, I 
, \vliich 'is sought"tu he lioint.ed 0\lt in the reports of Dr. Matthai, there are I 
twent.y-four Cl'ores of loss ()f foreign tr3de of Indin. The only explanation 
that has been vouchsafed is that· those count-ries, in their own interests, 
iD. order. to balance their own trade, have resorted t.o this course. The 
shortest answer to t.hat is,Qbvious. You ure not able to receive from these 
countries some of their articles, they are ent.itled not to recei.e t.he import 
of your goods, and that is t.he reason why our trade with non-Empire, 
t!ountrie1r has ~' So far as they are concerned, th"y would not take ~ 

)
uny of our raw products""beettuse we have, as a result. of the ~ ~.  
. refused t.o £like their fthI'!t1Jt1d'"pds.' . 'Therefore, the .ery reason gIven 18 

~ .  to show tha.t '~~ ~.,~~ ~.... ~ ,.~ fa.r as the AgreeI?ent is 
loConCt'r'ftett, hi 1m Mmg now termmatea. As regards the tendenCles, I 
wi:-1h to point out that it is one of those nebulous things which it is ver:v 
,difiicult to examine the value of. But, is it becaur,e t.he problem is difficult, 
therefore, we are to be launcIH:d iut,o a region of speculation, or urc we to 
test it upon the touchst.one of the opinion of the interests affected, not un 
,opinion on an issue of a purely political charact.er, not an opinion on ,6 
matter in which they do not. individually participate, either by way of 
profit or by way of loss, but an opinion, the touchstone, whether they 
,stand to gain or stand to lose., I am told tha.t I am oppressed by the 
opiniol'\s of ~  as opposed to the expert, but let me tell him tha.t, 
w11ereas his opinion puts him to no loss, ~  a speech in this House, 
th( opinion of those who suffer or gain is the real and better opinion , by 
which we would choose to go. In so 'far as the articles to which attention 
'. has been called are concerned, I will deal with only linseed and, cotton, 
.As to ~ i;hc position is extremely simFle:' , , 

"It was generally agreed in 1932 that linsl'l'dwn.s a crop which was most h"kel.y to \/" 
pl'Ofit from a preferential trl'atment. The trade iguresfor 1933 and 1934, show .• 
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[Mr. Bhulabhai J. Detai.] 
most·revolutionary .change in the imports of linseed into the United Kingdom. During-
these two v ears, India supplied much larger quantities of linseed than Argentine r 
which has "during the post war pel'iod been th!' chief .suppliel' to United Kingdom. 
This chauge seems to have been chiefly due to n shortage of crops and an increase 
in price of the Argentine linseed. On account of the shortage of crops in Argentine. 
the demand for Indian linseed increased not' only in the United Kingdom but ill1 
the p.utire world market". 

Theraforc, so far as this is concerned, the explanation is obvious and" 
requires no investigation. So far as cotton is concerned, Article 8 clearly' 
shows that there is no obligation. This is a pious wish which they mayor' 
may not fulfil. To call it an Agreement, I submit. is to use a wrong phrase, 
altogether. Article 8 says: 

"His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom undertake that they will co-
,operate in any practicable scheme that may be agreed between the manufacturing,. 

trading and producing interests in the United Kingdom and India for promoting,. 
whether by research, propaganda or improved marketing, the greater use of Indian-
cotton in the United Kingdom". 

If a clever man, and a hard headed lawyer that he was at all events' 
before he came here 'lnd who still has that training in his mind, calls this 
an agreement, I would certainly tell him that he ought to reconl!ider the 
meaning of the word 'agreement'. An agreement which involves no obli-
gation, the non-fulfilment of which does not in the least degree expose him 
to any loss is, according to my humble understanding, no agreement at alL 
As to tea, the Honourable the Mover has himself given the answer. 

The Honourable Sir MublLll'tmad Z&frall&b. KbaD: If -,ny Honourable 
friend reads my speech in print later on, he will find that Ihaye described 
it quite correctly. 

Mr. Bhulabhai 1. Desai: Article 8 of the Agreement contains an .nioIe 
which, on his own admission, is not an agreement, .. -

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&frullah Khan: I have not said that. 
When you read my speech, you will find that I ha.ve described iii quite· 
correctly. 

lIIr.Bhulabhai 1. Desai: I have only one word more to say on the Iquestion of tea. So far as tea is concerned, the countries affected by fihe-
Agreement are Java, Ceylon and India and I think even an expert business. 
man w()uld not be able to separate the effeet of the Agreement and say 
what the effect would have heen if t.he ~  had not been made. 
India is a debtor count.ry and Britain takes at least 40 crores as pointelf 
out by t,he Honourable the Finance Member for invisible services-they-
are very 'invisible indeed! And we pay in the shape of our raw products. 
It is unthinkable that India, if slIP. had stood OJ) her own ground, could 
have been rushed into this Agreement. as she has been. It always 1,)ays 8 
creditor to keep the debtor a solvent country, as was proved ill the case of 
Germany after the Treaty of Versailles. It is a matter of common know-
ledge that you cannot go on taking gold for the purpose of balancing VOlll' 
trade. A time most arrive when you must'take other products, for 'golcf 
cannot be eaten. You can only preserve it for the purpose of backing your' 
currency. I, therefore, submit, that both in the initial stages in 1934 and' 
in the year 1936, there is a unanimity of opinion, which the Government of 
India have not dared to contra vert, in favour of an immediate notice. of the-
denunciation of . this Agreement. 
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Kr. K. L. Gauba: ~ , the Lender of the Opposition usually likes the 
final word on every subject of great occasion. Today, Sir, he has preferred 
to be the oracle of termination, but, I hope that he will at least concede 
that the arguments that have been advanced in the last 35 minutes are not 
the last word on an important subjf.ct of this character. Shorn of the ele-
gant phraseology of which he is a past master, I am afraid, my friend, the 
Leader of the Opposit.ion, has not really met the case which is before the' 
House. The case is not-as he seems to suppose-between the cuntinuation 
of the Ottawa Agreement, and the termination of that Agreement. Let us. 
be quite clear aR to t.he issue before UR. The issue now before the House 
is whether this House is to denounce the Agreement, ·)r to go into committee 
on t.his question. The point put forward by the Commerce Member is: 
this is n complicated case, this is a casp in which there are a gr€at deal of 
figures on both sides; there are a great deal of considerations and a large 
number of commodities. All these matters cannot be discussed 0n the 
floor of t.his ~ . That was the point of the Honourable the Commerce 
Member. Now, Sir', what is the answer of the Leader of the Opposition 
to that? The Leader of the Opposition tried to make out. a case for & 

termination of the Ottawa Agreement.: and, what was that case? "The 
United Kingdom is nt>t seeking to terminate this Agreement. Therefore,. 
we should seek to terminate this Agreement." I subu,it that is neither 
here nor there. Another argument advanced by my friend, the Leader ofl 
the Opposition, was that "the Government should have examined the· 
working of t.his Agreement, and put forward recomme,pdations: since the 
Government has failed to do so, therefore we should. tenninaie the Agree-
ment" . I submit that the case before the House is really much more' 
serious than that. 

:Mr. B. Das: You huve not understood him. 

:Mr. X. L. Gauba: r have understood him perfectly. My friend, the-
Leader of the Opposition, will concede that those who differ from him are 
aa much interest.ed in the welfare of the cOlJntry aa he is. 

111'. B. Das: 'Vhut does your Lahore Chamber say? 
:Mr. E. L. Gauba: I will come to thllt. 
The value of a committee, and the desirability of a commiitee, should be' 

obvious to Members of this House. The other day, we had the Delimi-
tation Report placed ivY' the consideration of this House. It was Pandit 
Govind Ballabh Pant, one of the leaders on the Opposition side, who said, 
and rightly said, that that was a complioated matter, involving many 
considerations, und ·that, "therefore, the matter should be considered in. 
committee, where members could interchange ideas in a manner which 
they cannot do in this House. So far as the Ottawa. ~ ~ c?n-
cerned, it is an infinitely more complicated matter than the Dehmltation 
Report. The Government may have a good case or not for the continuation 
t)f this Agreement. That is neither here nor there. I would ask the Leader 
of the Opposition? Why do you burke an inquiry? Why do you shirk 
an inquiry? After all, ~  do you lose by an inquiry? ~  the G?vern-
ment give you an undertakmg thu.t the ~ of the. ~  will bit 
pl&eed before this House, and tIus House wIll consIder It, and that the-
decision of the House will be carried out, why do you run away from aD:' 
inquiry? Why do you fight shy of an inquiry? 
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;'xO\\';'iet tlstax(> the other 8'ide'Ofthe questi()ll, llumely, whether my 
friend, 1 he Leader of the Opposition, has made out a case for the termi-
natioil of this Agreement. I submit, in this connection, Sir, that what we' 
1I1I\'c to do ~' iH to see whether there ~ 11 p1'ima fa-cic case, just a prim:a 
jl1;cic case, for a further investigation find negotiation. If there is such a. 
ease, tIlt' necessity of H committee becomes irresistable. I perfectly 
agree' t!lUt II mere historical investigation may be neither here nor there, 
hii,t if the Government of India go further and say, that, on this investiga-
tion, ' ~ ~', will negotiate as a result of the labourf; of this suggested 
-commit.tee for further tariffs, J say, that is a YRlllOble position which this 
House",should not throv. s,way. . 

": Now, Hir,let us fol' 1\ ll),omcllt see--what is the best case made out 
fcw the termination of' the Ottl1\V3 Agreement? That best 

1 P.M. . case, 1 submit, has not been made out bv the Leader of the, 
{)pposition; the best case l\'iU be found in t.he "Note 01; the Ottuwu Scheme 
of preferences" from Wllidl he quoted-nnd from which I also propose to-
<Jlmte r:resent!.Y. ,Now. the cltSe there set out, ~  substance, is firstly ~ " 

the: Umted Kingdom has made mQlle .out; of Ottawa preferences than IndJa 
has: And secondly, that a policy of p.refel'ence results.,in retaliation, by 
ol-.her ·countries .. Thf' tirst ,iF; R frivolous' argument. Now, so fllr as the =, 
-seoond 'question goes, namely, the factor of lletaliation. I would ask t.he. 
Hoose to bear' with me for just two minutes. Neither in the "Note on 
{)tt.awa. Scheme of ~" above referred to is any indication given 
as· to, what· are. these retaliatory measures which are alleged to have been 
taken as a result of the Ottawa preferences. Sir, a list of various Acts 
passed by various countries was circulated by the Commerce Department 
to Henourable Members the other day. In that you will not find a single 
('naetment which really covers the point so far as retaliation goes. NoW' 

~  if, W("oo llot aCQept this ,report. I say, "well, throw it 3side, throw 
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is II person on whose st.atement everybody can rely. (Laughter.) What 
does Mr. ~'  'say on the questiBn of retaliation? Mr. Satyam:urt.i, 
Sir, circlIlated a confidential note for the edification of the Members of 
f.his HO\1se: it \\'aR marked confidential; but it eventually appeared 'the 
next day.in the 'Hi".dllstan Times. He sa.ys this., The question he ask8: 
"What has ~  the reaction of foreign countries to the Ottawa Agreement!" 

He :mswers the question ~ , as follows: 
':The fall in our exports to foreign count.ries has been 8 crores of rupees, i.e., 

from 64 crOl'eB ill 1932-33 to 56 crores in 1934-35, i.e., 12i pel' Cf'llt.' n1Jt the 1c/,o)le ,.f 
tAiIl fnll can1tof be allC1'ibed tn tke Ottawa Agrel!1Mnt"; becatJ.!e of the geM"al depru-
.Hon in JiJurope and el8ewhere of tke 8:t:t:h«Age restriction, quota ,y,teflU, wiD', dc." 

Well, Si1, I submit here is another prima. facie point for investigation 
by this Committee. . . 

.. ,, ~ ~ , lPy friend .... the ~  the ~ , referred to the "~  

oJl, ,O:ttu\\'a ~ ' : by the Federation qf the I ndiu Chambers of COIIl-
meree. I will . ~  to h briefly.. But, ,I do not know,· Sir, whether 
' ~  .J~ .J , ,~. . ~  SQ far· as my speech is concerned, but. 
~  1 'Presl:lma ~ . a. tilDe-limit. Sir,. the' Leader of the Opposi-
tum ,harl a!l minutes. nnd. l Sir, might <;ll,irn a ,little indulgence from 
;you c· 
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Kr. President (The Honourable &ir Abdur Rahim): The Chair does not 
think- the Honourable Member has aright tv ask the Chair to exercise its 
discretion in· his favour. " , 

Kr. X. L. Gaub&: I ~ referring to the Xote 'cn the Ottawa Scheme 
of Preferences which was quoted by the Leader of the Oppositioll. He 
referred to various oommodities cited at page 71. He referred to the-
commodities where the United Kingdom took less from ~ . He also-

.,referred to certain of the cop!moditlies in which the United Kingdom took 
more from India. There is a third class of commodities on the same page 
of the report, vi:e., coffee and tobacco. where it is stated t·hat India. could 
not improve, her posiVion. But, Sir, in this very report you will find the 
explanations of the two 'CBSe51 r<:lferred to by my learned friend, the I.eader 
of the ~ , "i:e .. ill the first ctl,se ~ explanation is given nt page 'Pol 
where it is found thnt ti](' reason why Indian goods did not get the fullest 
advantage in the rnited Kingdom is because of ~  suppliers 
neutralising the ten per cmt. preference by the greater depreciatipn of' 
their currencoies. So far as coffee, and tobecco are concerned, the '~  
given ill the report is that: ' 

"Certain factors which are pemlanent features of those particular 'articles were-
Ignored by the Delegation. ' Indian coffee is of a superior type and not suitable for' 
large-scale consumption in the British market". . 

Now, Sir, I submit that if that is the case, and it is t.he C8S8, the 
Committee can certainlv recommend. and I am sure the Government of' 
India would negotiate ~  the recommendations of the Committee, that 011 
these ary:ides. fer the'le reasonc;' further preferences are necessary, and 
there is no reason why the Government of India should not be able to 
get. fmther protection for Indiu on these articles. 

In this connection, I might very well refer the House to a hook 
"Revision of Ottawa" that WIIS circulated to many Honourable Members 
written bv Professor Ghosh, Reader of Economics in' the University of Borr.-
hay. It'is a book entirely devot.ed to the question of the Otta.wa ~'  
Well, Sir, ~  some friends on the Congress Benches 'feel that Mr. Ghosh is 
a partisan, I will refer them first t·(j his statement at page 65 relating to the 
export ~  pig lead from Iridia. Here he says: 

"Our total exports and export.s to United Kingdom aeclined between 1932-33 anei' 
1934-35. , On the other band, exports to other countries increased." 

These remarks suggest that preference did not help us to increase our 
trade with the Ullited Kingdom. 

\Vell, 'Sir, von will see he ildmits that there was a decline so' far as 
that article is' concerned. ~' , he goes, 'further and considers the other 
commodities 'Ind analvses them as Chambers of Commerce have done, . in 
order tn' see whether 'there' has heen aT!. increase. His final concl usinns 
'are' imnortant. He' . ~ tn tllke It fairview of the case. He hal'< 
given the cases where India hilS nnd hus r.ot ~  as much us Rhe might 
have, and after considering aU facts on b!>th sides he arrives fit certain' 
oonclusions: 'these will be found on ~  ~ It cannot, be said that he' 
is a biassed observer,or that he hlis any political axe, ol'':lny other axe to 
grind, in the matter. ~  he says is (his: ' 

• "It waR found .that in the' case nf all important I!TOUp of C'A)mmodities, e.g., ![rourid-
DUts, which we had to dispose of largely outside United Kingdom, British preference' 
was of litile or tto:value to' us. ,In respect of anotheI' and equally important group-
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.of articles, e.g., tea, however, this prt.ference was certainly valuable to us some-
times in improving our position in United Kingdom relatively to foreign suppli8l!. 
sometimes in defending it against other EmpiI:e producers. Moreover, though 10 
some of these cases our gains in the United Kingdom were at. ,the expense of our 
,position elsewhere, there was a net improvement of our total exports". 

'fhen, ~, he comes to his conclusions. What are his conclusions 
.after considering the Ottawa Agreement in u fair and judicial rntlnner? 
Aft.er t,uking into ~  what India has gained and what India hu 
lost, he says: 

"Thus it would not be to our interest to scrap the Agreement altogether. We 
have to be satisfied, under, existing conditions. with mending it. As we have - • 
. the defects of the present agreement themselves ca.ll for such a revision". 

Dr. P. N. BanerJea: Please read the third paragi-aph on page 87. 

'Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member himself can read it. Let, the Honourable Member go on with his 
.l:Ipeech. 

Mr. X. L. Gauba: The paragraph in question does not help my friend, 
Dr. Bunerjea. It is not necessary t() read it as I have got very little time 
:left toO finish my speech. 

I will ask you now, Sir. to l.'Onsider the figures comparative of India 
'under the working of the Ottawa Agreement with the figures of similar 
lrade ill similar years of other Empire countries. I will refer the House, 
In this connection, to the figures prepared by the Britli.sh Board of Trade 
fond laid before the Empire Parliamentary Conference last July. Two 
'I:!tatements were placed before us at the Cond'erence and I will refer to 
t.hem. One is the total declared "",lue of the United Kingdom Exports 
to the • Ottawa' countries during the years 1932 and 1934, and the other 
iR the total declared value of United Kingdom imports of merchandise 
from the • Ottawa' countries during the same period. Now, Sir, what 
do we find? We find that the total value of exports of United Kingdom 
exports to the • Ottawa' count,ries during the years under reference, there 
was an increase in t·he case of Canada by three millions, Australia six 
millions, New Zealand one million, Union of South Africa 12 millions, 
and India 2i millions. The total value of imports during the same period 
from ~ • Ottawa' countries: Canada seven millions, Australia four 
millioni;, New Zealand three millions, the Union of South Africa lost. 
t.rade by three millions, and India galined by ten millions. I say, from 
these figures, that prim.faric India has not done so badly out of the 
contract. liS my Honourable friend. the Leader of the Opposition, would 
have us believe. Et)MI. as compared with other Empire countries working 
during the some period of time! 

I will now conclude by referring you, Sir, to the importance of my 
particular amendment. My amendment, presupposes the appointment of 
a Committee. So far I1S the personnel of the Committee iR concerned I 
wonld beg of the House to put the personnel of the Committep, ~  
out of ifs mind. The Congress Party in this House was asked to nominate 
~ MemhE'rR and I helievE' t.he Honourable the Commerce Member IS 
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:perfectly willing at any time to have Congress representatnon on the Com-
mittee and' if the Congress Party feel that they would like to have another 
·.seat, I am quite ready to give up my seat to them. But, Sir, I do feel, 
that. t,he most imp'ortant party in the House should not shut its eyes to 
the fact and say, "No, we want to termlinate; willy-nilly we are not 
prepared to go into the facts under any circumstances". What I do 
.consider about the Agreement is this. That the Government should make 
it clear and sh':mld make it explicit that the report of the Committee will 
be placed for the considerabion of this House, for the decision of the House 
:and whatever be the decision of the Committ,ee, whether for termination 
of the Agreement, or for modification of the Agreement or for negotiation, 
the Government will faithfully and loyally carry out those recom-
mendation.. : I 

Mr. S. Satyam'Q1'ti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan U.rban): They 
:have already Ilaid so. 

Mr ••• A • .Tbm&h: The;y havf; already made it clear. 

Mr. E. L. Gauba: When the Government have made it clear, then I 
'see there is no answer which the Congress Party has for refusing 1;0 serve 
-on the Committee. They have absolutely no answer for refusing the 
o()ffer. (Applause.) With these remarks, I commend my amendment for 
the acceptance of the House. 

The Af'.f'.embly then adjoumed for Lunch tm Hnlf Past· Two of the 
-('lock. 

The Assemblv re-assembled aofter Lunch at H aU Past· Two of the 
-Clock, Mr. ~  President (Mr, AI,hi1 Chandra Da·t.ta) in th£' Chair. 

JIr. Katburadas Vilsanil: Mr. Deflut.)' President, in moving the amend-
'ment that stands in my name, I shall not waste much time in explaining 
'what my amendment seeks to achieve. It is a simple refusal 'to continue 
'any longer the Ottawa Agreement, and desires Government to give notiC£'. 
-of its termination, as required by one of the Articles of that ~ . 
And, lest, at any time in the future, another such Agreement mIght be 
'made to the. prejudice of this country, without any knowledge or consent 
·on the paort of this House, my amendment seeks to llrohibit altogether 
tpe making of any new trea.t.y. with auy country within or outside the 
'British Empire, except on a basis of perfect ~ , ~ only after 
previous consultation of this House. We do not d.:lslre. Sir, thltt any 
new t.reaties of this kind be made, which would create poweIiul vested 

'interests in our country. The protection of these interests would impose 
additional safeguards and restrictions upon the powers of the fnture 
Government of IndiaP, which this House can never be a party to. ~  
-purport of my amendment is, not so much to ~ ~ the very prm-
·ciple of a trade treaty; but to haw such treaties, ~  we must ~ 
1;hem, separately with each individual country, on a baSIS of perfed reCl-
'procity, and with the full approval of this House, so that. no awkwlITd 
-vested interest·s be created to our prejudice. 
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-purport of my amendment is, not so much to ~ ~ the very prm-
·ciple of a trade treaty; but to haw such treaties, ~  we must ~ 
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'procity, and with the full approval of this House, so that. no awkwlITd 
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rMr. Mnthuradtls Vissanji.} 
And here let me reply very briefly to the charge made by Mr. Gauba 

that those who desire an immediatr ttlrmination of the Agreement are 
really shirking nninquiry. We arto not shirking an inquiry; 'we do not 
wa'llt any, simply -because we do not see any nerd for wasting any more' 
time and suffering further 10;;:-; to Dllr trade. There have been already two 
or three official inqUirifS and reports by a Committee of :this House, and 
by the experts of Government. There have been also Trade Commis--
sioners' reports and all these more than serve the purpose of an inquiry. 
'Without wasting more tima. and permitting more ~  to our trade, 
,we want to terminate it; and so'there is 'no need for a Committee. 

This, Sir, is a proposition, which, ill thto opinion of ~  prganisa-
tions representing the industry and pommerce of this country, is' indis-
plltable. ,From tJIat standpoint, it is needless to waste ~  more time" 
and inflict any more loss on the countl'y's trade, by such deviCES fi'B all_ 
investigating Committee. ~ the original motion seek:: t·::! df). For. whllt, 
Sir, can the Committee of the tvpe suggestEd by the Honourable the-
Commerce Member tell us that ~ we 'do . not know,"in 'ganefsl :'tElI'IIlS, al-
ready? As it is, we ha,'e had two special reports from the Director' 
General of Commercial 'Intelligence and Statistics on ~  working of this 
Agreement; -and tlie purport' 'of both of these is condemnatory, almost 

'without qualificat4on, MoreoVer, 'the Annual Trade Reviews, the Re-
.. ports of the Trade Commissiohers' in -this coimtry -and of this, country 
abroad, make it evident beyond the possibility ,of misunderstanding, not 
only that the trade of India ha'S received no such bE nefit as some of the' 
advocates of the Ottawa; Agreement expected; but has positively suffered 
a setback, which aU'the sophistries of the special articles recently puh-
lished b:v the Director of Information cannot explain away. I, therefore, 
think, Sir. the Hom,e need not waste a moment in disposing of this 
question by such a dodge as' the, appointment of another Committee to 
investigate into a matter that has 'been discussed threadbare. 

As already indicated, Sir, I shall adduce, in support of my argu-
ment, the evidence onh of the official u'Uthorities alreadv referred to. 
The three main ~,' on which I would condemn; ~  thl'!-
Agreement, and' 'Would terminate' it 'forthwith, arc: that (1) it has rui-ned, 
our trade with other countries, and not benefited it with the countries 
enjoying special preference even' to the extent of compensa-ting us for Q1,ll'-
-lOBS; (2) that it has intetfered seriously :withQur Balance of Tradehy 
favouring specially': coUntries, with which we habitually have a passive' 
balance, . at the expense' of the countries with whi.ch We normally have UJl 
~  balance; and (3) by its very existence, it has' prevented the de-
velopment of thoSe -Indian industries,' which may be oompeting with the 
corresponding ~ ~ of thp countries enjo;ying preference in the Indian 
markets, or' precluded them from developingt<> the full extent to which 
they would have developed in' the absence of such preference to their 

~  formidable rival; and so injured the general economic, position' of 
~  country, for which the' consequences,' of the Treaty afford ,no ,com-
' ~' " 

Taking these arguments iJeriatim" there can be no dispute over the 
fact that the aggregate value, and eve,n the volume, of India's foreign 
trade has substantially diminished. The post-war average of India's -foro, 
eign seaborne trade is given in the latest Trade' Review at 573 crores "of 
Btores and merchandise, while 'the corresponding total for 1934-35 is, given, 
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.by. the ~  authority at 293 ~ , or a fall of nearly one-ha-If. The fait 
IS In realIty much greater than It appears in terms of Rupees; for the' 
gold value of our exports. has. fallen even more than that of the imports.;-
and so, the general dechne In the value or volume of Indian trade is 
much more substantial than a'Ppears from thoBe figures. 

Not all this decline is explained awa;y, despite the heroic efforts of the 
compiler of the special articles of the Director of Information by the' 
existence of special conditions or policie& in other countries. For, formS' 
of Economic Nationalism were in operation in the European courrfiries, 
America and Japan, even before !.he great depression began. Yet they 
had not affected the trade of this country in a downward direction, untiF 
the United Kingdom went off gold, and ceased to be a free market that 
it was before the imposition of import duties and a Protectionist Policy 
in general in that country. The rea1 reason why our trade has, since' 
1931-32, been particularly adversely affected lies, according to the dis-
closures of the authorities already cited, in that policy of restriction, pro-
tectior. or preferEnce-call it what you like-which Britain adopted in 
]982 for her own insular reasons. She compelled this country to follow 

. this policy, so that other countries, formerly trading handsomely ~ 
us, have been obliged prrforce to curtail their purchases in ihiR country, 
because they cannot sell their products to this country on sw.ything like 
a fair exchange basis. 

Let me, at thjs point, dispose of one of the sophistries of the officiaf 
propagandist in favour of this Agreement. He admits, in the second 
article of the series, that even compared to 1931-32, the total value of 
cll Indian exports has fallen by about 31 per cent. in 1934-35, the ex-
ports to the United Kingdom improved without, however, making up for 
all the loss suffered by India because of the preference granted to that 
country. While the total exports fell ~  157.6 crores in 1931-32 to 
152.39 crores in 1934-35, the improvement in regard to exports to the· 
United Kingdom of 5.81 crores was more than counter-balanced by the-
decline in exports to other countries from 114'7 crores to 104'3 crores. 
While the tot.al va'lue of f/.ll exported articles enjoying preference was· 
110.93 crores in 1931-32, and 94.41 crores in 1934-35, the exports of these 
articles to Britain were, in the same period 33.3 crores, and 36.7 crmes 
respectively; while with other countries, the expo;-ts of these same' 
articles varied from 77'63 crores to 57'70 crores. In other words, in the' 
preferred exports, while we improved our trade with the United Kingdom 
by SOme 3.4 crores, we suffered a loss of nearly 20 crores with other.-
countries in these same artjcles. 

The same tale is repeated in non-preferred articles, also with a' more 
lurid light on the working of the Agreement. ,~ total exports of thes9' 

~  articles were Rs. 46.63 ~  in 1931-32, and· .~ .  ~  
in 1934-35, actually an improvement WIthout the very dubIOUS aId of 
Imperial Preference. Britain herself took, of these ~  ~ , 
9.58 crores worth iIi 1931-32, and 11.36 crores worth m 1934-35, whIle-
other countries took 37.05 crores in 1931-32, and 46.62 crores worth in 
1934-35. If these figures teach any lesson, they. show. that preference 
within the Empire is by no me8ID.s necessary for lIDpro:vmg . the trade ?f 
India. The fiscal policy of other countries haS' always aImed ~ ~  
nationulism, which however did not ~ them . ~  .?uymg India's 
foodstuffs and raw materials, to keep up ~ own mdustne, 
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[Mr. Mathuradas Vissanji.] .... j 
Coming to my second argument, I may give here some statistics of the 

ruin of our favourable position in respect ·of the Balance of Trade, which 
has turned this country, from being a heavy importer of specie, 8/fter meet-
ing all current obligation on account of her "invisible Imports", into 8S 
heavy an exporter of gold. With the United Kingdom, we always held 
an uDfavourable balance of trade; and this Agreement has done nothing 
to alter that. Our adverse balance of trade with the United Kingdom 
was: 

in 1929-30 
in 1931-32 
in 1932-33 
in 1933-34 
in 1934-35 

Rs. 

36 . 5 crOreB. 
2·0 

II·S 
0·3 
6'2 

To meet this adverse Balance of Trade, and a still heavier adverse 
Balance of Accounts, we must have favourable balance o! trade with. 
other countries. Now, it is an irony of fate, Sit·, and the peculiarity of 
this Ag-reement, that, precisely those countries with which our trade is, 
on the balance, favourable to this country, are penalised; while the 
United Kingdom-whose trade and other dealings with us do not leave 
a favourable balance at all-·is benefited. While our favourable b8!lance 
of over 10 crores with Germany in 1929-30 was converted into an un· 
favourable balance of 3.1 crores in 1934-35, favourable balance with other 
countries was reduced by from 75 per cent. to 33 per cent. as the fol-
lowing figures would show: 

Ba1anee in crores of Rupees. 
1929-30. 1934-35. 

Netber'ands 4'9 1'2 
Be'gium 5'4 2-0 
France . 12·2 3·7 
Italy 4-6 2'7 
Japan 8-7 3·3 
U;S.A .. 18-6 4-5 

This is inevitable, when we remember that, while the I exports of 
Indian merchandise have fallen as compared to the 1929-30 level from 310-8 
crores to 151'2 croree in 1934-35, or by 52 per cent., imports into India 
have f8'llen from 238.9 crores to 131.1 crores in the same period, or by 
about 45 per cent. The imports from Great Britain and non-Empire 
countries show the same tendency in a still marked degree. The imports 
from the United Kingdom were Rs. 44.8 crores in 1929-30, and Rs. 53 .. 7 
crores in 1934-35 or an improvement of 36 per cent. while those from 
other countries have declined from 69.8 croresta 66.9 crores or a fall of 
nearly five per cent. Under these conditions, our balance of accounts 
must ~ inevitably prejudiced against us. ' 

I have already referred to the statistics of Indian exports recelvlllg 
preference iIi the British markets. I will not retail here the tale of the 
several articles, which were supposed, at the time this Agreement was 
boosted, tQ broaden considerably their market in the United Kingdom, 
but which have sadly belied aU expectations of their sponsors. Whether 
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it is the case of Indian rice, wheat, seeds, coffee or similar articles, there 
is everywhere the same disappointment. The reports of the Trade Com-
~  are far too ~ in this regard to need any repetition. Des-
pIte hlS resolve to prove an Impossible case, the compiler of the special 
lIeries of artides is unable to deny this feature, nor prevent the disillu-
sionment that must naturally arise in every dispassionate eye contem· 
plating such evidence. Britain has never foregone her right to buy in the 
cheapest market, preference or no preference. All that this Agreement 
was intended to achieve was to improve the trade of Britain 8'Ild the 
markets for her industries unable to compete on equal terms with her 
new rivals. And this the Treaty has eminently accomplished--no matter 
how the Indian trade and industry fare in consequence. I would not, 
'Sir, have objected to such an 8't'rangemE-nt if, as a result thereof, both 
India and Britain had gained equally or at IE'ast substantially. But 
when we find, as these figures show, that the gain is wholly for Britain 
and the damage is exclusively to India-. no fair-minded person can ex-
pect us to support or continue this oUf-sided Agreement. To Britisher;; 
this may not be a very serious question. But to us, in this country, the 
phenomenon cannot but give food for furious thinlring; and, were there 
no other reason, I would submit, Sir, that for the injury this kind of 
Agreement works upon India's nascent industries, it must be condemned 
and never resorted to until our indigenous industry has grown to the full 
9tature that its inherent advantages afford it. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): 'fhe Honourable 
Member has one minute more. 

Kr. Kathuradas Vissanji: I will finish it, Sir. Because of prefer-
ence to British competing industry, Indian industry either cannot grew 
to the full size, or, if it does succeed in marketing the whole of its out-
put, it must do so in subordinate co-operation with the products of the 
"Benior partner in the firm of John Bull, Unlimited. And because our 
industry cannot grow, under this handicap, to its full legitimate stature, 
our labour must remain unemployed, our agriculturist over-burdened, even 
our capital lacking in suitable and profitable investment., 

For these reasons, Sir, I think it is useless for us to waste any time 
upon a further examination of the dire consequences of this preciouB 
AgreelPent, but we should forthwith terminate it, and. refuse to conclude 
any new treaty with Britain, or any other country, except on a basis of 
perfect equality and reciprocity, and after consultation with this House. 

Seth GovIDdDaa (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, I rise to support the amendment moved by my Leader, 
Mr. Bhulabhai Desai; and, in doing so, I will not have any other con-
sideration before me, but the only consideration whether this Trade 
Agreement has been in the interests of India or not. The Honourable 
the Commerce Member, in his speech, dwelt at great length upon the 
history which resulted in. this Agreement. He said that the principle 
upon which this Agreement is ba'Sed was being advocated since the ~ 
1903, and it was on that principle and that principle alone that thIS 
Agreement has been made. Now, as far as the historical facts are con-
<lamed, I am one with the Honourable the Commerce Member. I admit 
these f&'Cts, but the question is: who wanted this principle to be ac-
.cepted-the British Govemment and their agents, I mean, the Govern-
ment of India, or the real representatives of the people of this land" 
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[Seth Govind Das. J 
The principle of Imperial Preference on which this Agreement is; 
based was being advocated since the ;year 1903 by the British Gov-
ernment and the Government of India; but, as fat" as we are concerned, 
as far as the representatives of the people of this land are concerned, &s-
far as the commercial opinion of this country is cone£rned, we have alI" 
along been opposed to this principle of Imperial Preference. At the time 
when the protection was given to our steel and textile industry, we ma:de· 
it clear that though we were agreeing to give some preference, in return 
for the preference to our industries, it sho1Jld not be presumed that we' 
were accepting the principle of Imperial Preference. I admit that in the 
year 1903 the first effort was made .... 

.... II. S. hey (BE-rar Representative): Lord Curzon himself repudj· 
atedit. 

Seth GoviDd Das: Yes, and, later on, the Fisca'!. Commission also op_· 
posed it. On page 132 of their report, the Commissioners clearly say 
that India cannot grant extensive prEference without serious loss to her-· 
self. Therefore. as far as historical facts are concerned, I want to em--
phasise that we ha'Ve all along been opposed to this principle of Imperial 
Preference. 

Thn Honourable the Commerce Member said verv little about the-
working of this Ottawa Agreement. He said that ~' whole thing should' 
be referred to a Committee, and my Honourable friend, Mr. Gauba, also· 
repeated the same thing. I think a weaker caose was never placed before 
this House. Now, I wonder how the Honourable the Commerce Member' 
says that the working of this pact has not been examined. The working' 
of this Agreement has been examined by every commercial institution in-
this country. worth the name. Every Chamber of Commerce in this-
country has examined its working, not superficially, but in detail; wiUl 
the Honourable the Commerce Member- point out to me any one such in· 
stitution which has pot condemned the Agreement? It has been con--
demned by every institution which has anything to do with the com-
mercial life of this country; and I do not see what useful purpose it wiU 
serve to appoint another Committee to examine this Agreement. The-
Honourable the Commerce Member shuddered to think as to what woulcf: 
happen to the trade of this land if this Ottawa Agreement was scrapped. 
Let me point out to .him that the heavens are not going to fall. In his, 
enthusiasm to support this Agreement, he altogether missed the point. 
that the Agreement was more in favour of Great Britain. . ... 

1Ir. N. V. GadgU (Bombay . Central Division: Non·Muhammadan-
Rural): Entirely in favour. I 

Seth Govind Das: .... was entirely in fa.our of Great Britain, 8S' 
my friend, Mr. Gadgil, says. Here I wish to quote what the Hight 
Honourable Mr. ThomAS. Secretary of State for the Dominions, in hi,;' 
foreword to the Imperial Trade Number of the London Chamber of 
Commerce Journal of October, 1935, said. He says: 

"The Ottawa Conference may, I think; be fairly claimed as having marked, not. 
only the ue¢nninl1. of a new epoch in .. r trade relations with the other" parts of" 
the Bi'itillh Empire, but, the turn of" tide so far as this country, Great Britain, j.., 
concerned. ~  a long period of .acute trade depression, it is interesting to note: 
that the value of our exports of domestic produce to the four dominions, that is, 
Canada, Australia, New Zealand and the Union of South Africa, and to India rollft" 
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:trom rather less than £99 millions in 1932 to something _ over £124 millions in 1934, 
and this .at .a time when values were on the whole declining rather than increasing" . 

. And Colonel John Colville, I::iecretary of the Department of Overseas 
Trade, announced in the course of a speech that the United Kingdom 
"exports to the Empire have increased by over :£20 millions per annum in 
the two years following the Ottawa Agreement. I cannot understand, in 
"iew of these circumstances, why the Honourable the Commerce Metnber 
'should be so anxious about retaining this Agreement and why he should 
alone think that if this Agreement is done away with, we are going to 
-.suffer. As the Honourable the :Mover of the amendment said, when this 
is once terminated, t.hen the time will come whell we shall be ill a position 
to negotiate fresh agreements which are in the interests of India, not only 
'""it,h the United Kingdom, but also with other countries. 

Although 1.he Honourable the Commerce Member did not sa;\' much 
3 . about the working of this Ottawa Agreement, I want 

P. •• to examine its workirig. We find that this Agree-
"IIlent, since it has been entered into, has spoiled our trade relations 
with other count.ries, and this is proved by the fact that our imports from 
o()ther countries than Great Britain have been falling, and falling to a very 
:.great extent. I do not want to tire the patience of the House by quoting 
many figures, because I llIee that only ten minutes are left to me. How-

-ever, the following figures will show the relative percentage of import9 
intoO t.his country from various other countries: 

Countries. 1931-32. 1934-36. 

United Km,dom _ 35·5 40·8 

..Japan . 2'6 16-7 

'Germany 8'1 7·8 

America 10'2 8'4 

Italy - 2'8 '2'S 

Kenya and Zanzibar 2'9 2·4 

~  I-I 1 

<China 2'2 1·6 

"Belgium 2'4 1'8 

A:ustria Hungary _ ·6 -5 

Prance 1·7 1·2 

arait Sett!ementB 2'3 2'3 

,Java - 3·8 1·4 
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[Seth Govind Das.] 
This, Sir, is the condItion of the Imports into this country. }'rom thiS" 

it wiIi be quite clear that so far as the imports from other countries are 
('!oncerned, they are diminishing. Now, wh!lt do we tind us'Iar as Japan 
is ooncerned? The imports from Japan have increased, and the reason is 
th9.f, we could conclude an agreement wit.h the Japanese. If we had been 
in a posItion to enter into agreements with various other countries, we 
would have been able to buv more from them and also sell more to them, 
and the condition of our trade would not have been as bad as it is today. 

Now, Sir, what do we find about the imports and exports from Great 
Britain aUtr this Agrecnlent WitS entered int.o? We find that 'imports: 
from the Vnited Kingdom into this country have con!;liderably increased. 
while our exports to the. United Kingdom have not increased to the same 
extent. The following figures will prove that {act also: 

In ~ , the imports into this country from the l)uited Kingdom 
were 45 crores, and exports were 45 crores. 

In 1933-34, the imports were 48 crores, exports were 47 crores·. /' 
In 1934-3!i, the imports were 54 crores, and the export.s were 48 ~ 
These figures show t.hat while their imports have increased by about. 

~  crores, our exports have increased by only three Cl'Ores .. Before this 
Agreement was made, their imports into this country were gradually 
diminishing. That also we see from the following figures: 

1929-30 
1930-31 
1931-32 

ImporUjrom the Uniled Kingdom ,,.'0 India_ 

100 crores. 
61 .. 
45 'J 

Now, Sir, we find that by this Agreement, Great Britain has aehieved 
all that she wanted, while we could not achieve anything. Before this 
Agreement was made, we find that all along they were losing their markets. 
They have now been successful in establishing their markets again, while 
we have not been able to do so. I admit, Sir, that there haD been some 
increase in Ollr exports, but then this· increase has not been due to the 
Ottawa Pact alone. If t.he preference owing to the Ottawa Pact had been 
responsible for bringing about an increase in our exports to the United 
Kingdom, how. is it that there is a greater percentage of increase in non-
preference goods as against a preference gc·ods '! B3tween 1932-33 and: 
1934-35, our export trade to the United Kingdom in preference g<:.(,da in-
creased from 29,73 lakhs to 36,71 lakhs, that is by about 24 per cent,.o: 
whereas, our oxport trade to the United Kingdom in non-preference 
merchandise increased from 7,09 lakhs to 11,36 lakhs, that is by about 60 
per cent. This shows clearly that it was not due to preference that our 
export trade h9.s increased wit·h the Uni.ted Kingdom, but, due to sevel'8t 
other reasons, and, secondly, even though we may welcome our exports to. 
the United Kingdom in preference articles. we have to admit that the' 
.small increase of only about three m'ores has been mainly responsible for 
a loss of nearl;}· rupees 20 crores worth of trade with other cOlllltries. It 
is pointed out that the fall in our .exports to other countries was not due t'). 
the Ottawa preference, but due to certain independent and inevitable· 
causes and that India should, on the contrary, thank England for filling· 
up this deficiency. But if that was 80; why was it that our expons to. 
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other countries declined only in case of preference articles, and not. in the 
cllse of non-preference goods? There was in fact an increase of about 
Rs. 950.lakhs in India's exports to other countries so far as non-preference 
g<.'ods were concerned. 'rh',ls, our exportR to other countries 1h[.n the 
lJnited Kingdom fell by 20 crores in prerference articles and rose by 9.5. 
crores in non-preference articles. This may be taken to be a conclusive· 
evidence of the fact that the increase in our e:xports to the United' 
Kingdom amounting to about three crores has been instrumental in 
diminishing Olll' export trade to other countries by about !upees 20 crores. 

Now, Sir, as far as India is concerned, we are exporting to non-Empire· 
c!ountries more than to Empire countries, and t·his will be clear from the.· 
following figures: 

Year. 

1931-32 
1932·33 
1933-34 
1934-30 

Rela'iw "ercenlagu o/IfldiG'. u:po"". 

Empire. Non·Empire. 

44'2 55-S 
4S-S ,54-2 
46-2 53'8 
45·2 54'8 

Therefore, Sir, we have to look forward for our exports to other coun-
tries, and this Ottawa Agreement is no doubt against our trade relations 
with other countries, and it has not given us any advantage which it pro-
fessed to give at the time when it was made. As I pointed out in the 
beginning, I wish t() deal with the question from one point of view alone, 
and that point of view is whether this Trade Agreement is in the interests 
of India or not. Now, we have seen tbat it is not to our advantage as far 
as thp United Kingdom is concerned: it is not to our advantage as far as 
the other countries are concerned, and I don't see how it can be said that 
this ~  should not be scrapped. ' 

It was stated, Sir, that this House had accepted this Agreement in 
those days, but Government knows. and knows very well th:tt in those 
days this House was not of a representative character. The· people who 
were sent as our delegates were . . . _ . 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Cba.ndra Datta): TIle Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

Seth Govind Das: Only OI!e minute more, Sir. Tbe people who werd 
Eent there to negotiate the Ottawa Trade Agreement were not the' real 
representatives of the people. They again stood for election, and their 
defeat shows clearly that they were not tbe real representatives of the 
people. Therefore, Sir, as far as this House is concerned, we' cannot do 
better than ask the Governmr:mt to bury this Trade Agreement and bury it 
8S deep as possible, 80 that it may not have any chance of reappearr.nce. 

Dr, P; N. Banerjea: The ~  has been asked, who wanted the 
. Ottawa Agreement? The answer is, not surely India, but Britain. And 
why did Britain wa.nt it? Because Britain is tbe land of a pra.ctical 
people, a people who' are guided, not by sentiment, or theory, but by 
enlightened self-interest. In the 16th, l'ith, and 18th centuries, Britain 
found that a protective policy suited her requirements, Rnd she protected 
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"[Dr. p. N. Banerjea.] 
iller interests against India and other countries. In the 19th century 
England found that free trnde suited her better and she forced that policy 
-an India. After the European War BritaiB found that a free trade policy 
':was not. quite adequate for her any longer and, thereiort', she not only 
.adopted a protective policy, but, desired to enter into arrangements with 
India and the Dominions of the British Commonwealth of NatiollR. I do 
'net wish to refer to the past! it would be better for us if we could forgC!t 
.the past and confine our attention to the present and the future. Nor 
should we at the present moment allow ourselves to be influenced by 
political views, although political economic questions are olten very closely 
linter-related. 

At the time of sending a Delegation to Ottawa, the Government of 
'India stated definitely that they had no desire to put changes into effect 
lInless the Legislature was satisfied that these were "in the interests of 

:India". It is our duty now to examine the effects of this Agreement from 
this stand-point and none other, and for this purpose 1 shall apply a few 
~~  tests. 

A distinctiolL was drawn in the ,eport of the Indian Delegation between 
'''Imperial Preference" and "reciprocal preference". But what is recipro-
city? It implies equal economic ~ '  to both the parties to an 
agreement. If we apply this test to the Ottawa Agreement, what do we 
'find? For the purpose of this examination, I shall confine myself to the 
official Report presented by the Director of Commercial Intelligence. It 

:appears from Tables II and III of this Report that, while imports into the 
United Kingdom from India of articles enjoying preference increased from 

:28'6 million pounds in 1931 to 30',7 millions in 1934-35. that is to say, by 
'j t per cent., import!. into British India from thE: United Kingdom of articleg 
enjoying preference increased from 12.6 crores to nearly 17 crores, that is 

:to say, by 34 per cent. Where, then, is the quid pro quo-I ask. Evi-
dently, the United Kingdom's gain from the preferential system was much 
::greater than that of India. Now, it may be argued that this disparity 
in benefits was not due to the preferences given. In order to refute this 
. argument, [ would refer to Tables I V and V of the Heport from which it 
will be found that, as regards articles not enjoying preference, the imports 

'into the United Kingdom of Indian goods increased by 39.7 per cent. while 
"imports into India of United Kingdom goods, not enjoying preference, in-
creased by only 14.4 per cent. This indicates t.he normal trend of trade 
relations between the two countries. It also clearly proves that the 

'increase in preferred imports into India from the Unite I Kingdom was due 
mainly-if not. wholly-to the preferences grant-ed, but the increase of 
-preferred exports to the United Kingdom from India was due, to a very 
·large extent, to causes other than those relating to preferences, the limited 
field of available sources of supply, quality and price. 

-TThis brings me to the second test by which we may judge the Ottawa 
"Agreement, namely, what would have been the consequences to India if 
. sbe had not entered into the AgL"eement? For this purpose, let me com-
'pare-rather contrast--the increase in non-preferred imports into the United 
Kingdom from India with that in the preferred imports. Thl' fomler • 
. namely, the non-preferrE:d imports from India, ~  I have ILlready pointed 
·out, increasad by 39.7 -per cent. while the latter, namely, the preferred 
·imports, increased by only 7' 5 per cent. This shows that the United 
)Kingdom imported, irrespective of preferences, articles from India which 
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""ere necessary for her own requirements. 'fhis also shows that the argu-
ment that Indian exports to the United Kingdom wo\I1d have suffered in 
the absence uf any agreement is without any value. Now, let us look at 
the other side of the shield. The large increase of preferred imports into 
India from the united Kingdom (34 per cent.) as compared with the small 
increalle (14.4 per cent.) oI the non-preferred imports proves that, in the 
.uhsem,e of a preferential agreement, India would have taken a smaller 
q1lantit;y of goods Irom Britain. Thus, on a balance, India would not have 
:suffered any loss. It may be argued, as my Hono\lr<ible friend, Sir 
Muhammad Zafrullah Khan, has argued, that, if India refuses in future 
to continue the Agreement, then Great Britain will retaliate against her 
'and levy portective duties on her goods. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Muhamm&d Za1ruIla.h Kha.u: I did not say, retaliate, 
but I said that the effect of it would automatically be that commodities 
and goods that are not mentioned in Schedule I to the Import Duties Act 
would become subject. under that Act, t·) the duties laid down in Schedule 
II. 

Dr. P. If. B&nerje&: I stand corrected. Hut such fear is groundles'i, 
for India's articles aM required for Britain's consumption as fotld and a'i 
raw materials for industry, and it is not likely that Britain will be 80 foolish 
and perverse as to inflict a great injury on herself in order to have the 
pleasure of intlicting a much smaller injury on India. 

The third test by which tht· :)ttawa Agreement can be judged is, what 
is the amount of expansion that has taken place in the export trade of 
India? The official protagonists of the Agreement repeatedly assured the 
country that an expansion of trade would foHow India's participation in 
the Ottawa Pact. Table I of the Official Report shows that the toLaI value 
<If India's exports to all countries of articles enjoying preference slightly 
increased in 1933-34 as compared with the total value in 1932-33. but in 
1984-35--a full year in which the preferential system was at work-there 
was a definit·e set-back, the actual value being even less than that in the 
pre-preference year 1932-33. But the value of the export trade in article'! 
enjoying preferenee to the United Kingdom improved ·.mbstanti:.lly in 19m1-
84. This proves t.hat, instead of there being an expansion in t·he export 
trade of India, there waa a mere diversion of the course of this· trade mm 
non-Empire countries- to the United Kingdom. I ~  regard this as 
a source of much satisfaction to India. I 

Now, this question of diversion of trade raises some very serious 
problems. Not only does it not indicate any net gain to India but it 
involves a two-fold danger to the country. In the first place, it tends 
to lead to a contract:on of markets for Indian goods, not only for the 
present. but also for the future. Secondly, by limiting competition among 
the buying countries for Indian goods it places Lndia at a disadvantage as 

regards prices. Thus, the consequences of her increased dependence on 
one market may easily prove disastrous to India. 

The fourth test is the effect of the Pact on non-Empire countries. 
'The trade of India with non-Empire countries is of greater value and im-
portance than the trade with the Empire countries. Her exports to 
non-Empire countries were worth 83 crores in 1934-35 as against 71 crores 
to Empire countries, while her impolis from' non-Empire countries 
amounted to Rs. 67 crores as against Be. 65 from Empire countries. Now, 
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the question is, can India affurd to risk retaliation by 1,10n-EI?pire countries' 
for the remote contingency of a very doubtful benefit aTlsmg from the 
preferential system at some distant date? I hope the answer of the House 
will be an emphatic 'No'. As British statesmen have repeatedly observed. 
trade is a matter of goodwill. The working of the Ottawa Pact, during 
the last two years, has already diminished the goodwill of non-Empire-
countries towards us as shown by their reduced purchases of Indian goods .. 
Besides, it can hardly be regaTded as natural that if India purchases less 
from non-Empire countries Qwing to the preferential system, they will 
purchase more from her. 

Th;s leads us to the fifth test, namely, the balance of trade. India's 
external obligations ~  it incumbent upon her to put, fort.h her utmost 
effort. to secure a substantially favourable balance of trade. Now, if we 
consider India's balance of trade with the United Kingdom, we find from 
Table VIn of the official Report that in 1933-34 there was an even-
balance, but in 1934-35 (a full year of the preferentia'l system) the balance· 
was adverse to India by five crores. As Ind:a's obligations are mainly tot 
the l'nited Kingdom, one would have nat.urally expected that the United 
Kingdom would ensure a favourable balance for India but the fact is just 

. t,he reverse. India's favourable balance of trade with Empire ~ 
other t,han the United Kingdom, was 13 crores and six crores respectively 
in 1933-34 and 1934-35. She had a favourable balance of trade with non-
Empire countries to the extent oj! 22 ~ in 1933-34 but, ~ 
it diminished to 16 crores in 1934-35. This discloses a verv serious state-
of things. During t.he last five years, India has' met her" externat obli-
gations by exporting gold, but her stock of the yellow metal is not limit-
less. 'rherefore, unless India is able to secure a large trS'de balance in: 
her favour she will he on the verge of bankruptcy and ruin. The Ottawa: 
Pact has failed to give her this balance and India must now look to some: 
other measures for the attainment of the object. 

The sixth test is the effect of the Pact onpuhlic finance. It is a welI-
known fact that a reduction in the rate of an import duty causes a fall 
in the revenue, though not necessarily in exact proportion to the reduc-
tion. Pnder the Ottawa Pact the duty, on a large number of imported 
articles, has been reduced by ten per cent. Naturally, the!-"efore, the 
annual revenue derived from these articles has been less than what it 
would ha,ve been if the reduction had not been made. It is difficult to 
est:mate exactly the loss in revenue on this account; bllt roughly speaking. 
it may be said that the annual loss is not legs than one crore of rupees 
a year. 

The seventh or the last test is the effect of the Agreement on the 
industrial development of the country .. On this question, it was observed 
in the official rE-port for 1933-34: 

"1'here is not much material available from which to arrive at. any definite COD-
ciusion regarding the effect of the preferences on Indiu industries as many of thea. 
industries are what may be termed 'small scale' without any organised association 
of ~ and it has not been possihle to ohtain much statistical material 
reiatmg to their progre8ll. The large industries in India are hardly affected by the 

scheme of preferences." 

Now. Sir, I must say that these observations cannot be considered 
to be satisfactory. As .preferences hav:e been granted almost exclusively 
to tho, manufadured goods of the Un:ted Kingdom, the encourageme.nt 
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given to certain classee: of manufactures cannot fail to serve as a dis-· 
couragement to the production of similar manufa-ctures in the country. 
On the other hand, the preferences which India has received relate mostly 
tu raw materials. The negotiators of the Ottawa Pact failed to take note' 
of the important fJlinc:ple laid down by the Fiscal Commission, namely, 
that the "economic advantage derived from the preference tends to be' 
more important in the case of manufactured goods than in the case of the 
raw materhls". S'l far as the small and cottage industries are concerned, 
they were practically ignored in the framing of the scheme, with the' 
result that only a few of them received some benefit while most of them 
were adversely affected. As instances, I may mention the case of the bell-
metal industry and toilet requisites. 

I may be permitted to draw the attention of the House to two other' 
defects of the Ottawa Agreement. In the first place, it is a multi-lateral 
arrangem<:mt and -as such it involves considerable complexity in regard to-
its effect on different parties. 

:Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable-
Member has got one minute more. 

Dr. P. If. Banerjea: I would ask for some slight extension of time,-
and I assure you I will not be irrelevant: 

Secondly, under this arrangement uniform rates of duty are levied with-· 
out taking into detailed consideration the special requirements or diffi-
culties of the trade in different articles. What is needed in these days 
of economic nationalism is, that India should conclude bilateral treaties 
with different cGuntries bearing fully in mind the needs of the country 
not only with reference to her raw materials but also her finished goods. 
~  on a small fiS well as on a large scale. 

Sir, the time at my disposal will not permit me to enter into a detailed-
examination of various articles; but if it were possible, I would be able-, 
to show that the conclusions would be the same as those already arrived' 
at, namely, that the loss to India has outweighed the ;gain, and that, there--
fore, there is no justification for continuing the present arrangement. My 
authority for holding this view is the official report itself prepared by my-
Honourable friend, Dr. Matthai, whom I am glad to see here this after-
noon. 

Sir, une word more before I conclude my observationI'. The Director' 
of Public Informl;tion has, in a serief: of articles, attempted to carryon· 
a sort of propaganda in favour of the Ottawa Pact. I shall not like to-
go into these articles, but I cannot help remarking that the method of 
treatment adopted by him is extremely partial and that he has sought to·. 
cloud the issues by thro.wing a smoke-screen on the whole subject. I am 
glad, however, that the Government have thought fit to place before us an 

.. additional book containing -up-to-date statistics and I congratulate them on, 
their enterprise. But if we go into these ~ , we find that the results 
.are practically the same. No other conclusions are possible. 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The ~  
Member has one minute more. 
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Dr. P. If. Banerjea: Sir, I WQuld urge this House, as the custodian of 
the economic interests of the country, to accept the amendment moved by 
the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition. I desire, however, to make 
it clear that our trade relations with the United Kingdom are of the utmost 
importance at the present moment and !lTe likely to continue to be so 
for a long time to come. But it is also necessary that India should con-
..elude trade treaties with other countries, such as France, Germany and 
.the I1nited States. I wish to lay particular stress on the desirability of 
.concluding a trade treaty with the last-named country, for the United 
~  has consistently imported more from us than she has exported to 
us, and because it is a fa(;t that the United States is not merely a manu-
facturing country but is also an agricultural country. Various ~  
and complexities arise in entering into agreements with countries outside 
.the United Kingdom so long as the Ottawa Pact remains in force. It is for 
this purpose and not for the purpose of showing any ill-will to Britain that 
I urge the Ottawa Agreement be terminated and a fresh agreement, if 
possible, be entered into with Britain after a careful examination of 
.the needs of the two countries. (Applause.) -

, \\'v 

Dr • .John Katthai (Government of India: Nominated Official)-:/Mr. 
Deputy President, one of the rather unfortunate features of the Ottawa 

.dispute, particularly in the stage which it has now reachea in this country, 
is the way in which the fairly simple and straightforward I issues, that are 
involved in it, have been obscured and distorted by the enormous mass 

.of highly emotional ~  that has gathered around it. (Heaq-luaz..) 
'Those of us who have tried to follow the history of/(parliamentary con-
troversies in England, particularly in the hectic days of party govern-
.ment, will remember that there were two questions which used frequently 
to come up for discussion, both of which were questions which lent them-
selvesl.admirably to discussion on a rationsl basis, but upon which, for 
'some queer and incomprehensible reason, those who took part in them 
:appeared to do almost nothing but emotionalize. One of these questions 
was temperanciJ and the other was tariffs. Now, Sir, this question of 
,Ottawa is essentially' a question 011 tariffs and I cannot help feeling, when-
·ever I examine the literature which has accumulated on it, that the main-
: spring lof a good deal of the controversy is not a reasoned examination of 
facts but, if I may sav so, s somewhat mis-directed enthusiasm for certain 
Irrelevant causes.' • . 

Now, Sir, I think that probabl)1 the most satisfactory way of dealing 
with these questions, particularly with reference to the motion which is 
now under cODsideration, is to try and ascertain what precisely is the 

:scope and purpose of the Agreement I which was concluded at Ottawa. 
I do not believe it is possible to arrive at anything like a reasonable con-
.dusion on this question unless we have a fairly clear idea of the scope 
·-of the!A.greement which was inaugurated at Ottawa. As I look at it, 
what They attempted to do, in this Agreement, was to try and preserve, . 
;and if possible to stimulate, empire trade, at a time whenl a:ll the forces 
. that were working upon international trade were making in the direction 
·-of a continued and perceptible shrinkage in trade. At a time when 
the whole world seemed to be influenced by forces' working in that diree-' 
. tion, ?e::lple who represented the countries . mcluJed in this Agreement 
-came together and addressed to themselves this .question: "In' the micW; 
C)f this general cstac1ysm, are there any means by which, so lfar as the 
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countries which we represent are concerned, we could try and preserve. 
and if po.ssible to increase such part of the trade as exists between our' 
countrie>1 ?" ~ ell, unless we keep this aspectT of the case clearly in 
mind, it, seems to me we shall never reach a sat'isfaci:orv and reasonable. 
conclusion upon this question. Now, Sir, the scope of· this Agreement, 
in the rlrst pllrCe, is confined} to certain specified countries. That is. 
perfectly obvious. The scope 0 it is confined also to a certain group of· 
articles; it does not cover the whole range of the articles, entering into-
the trad?(of .the United J~ ~ ~  or of India. It ~ ~ only to .a certain 
group of nrtIcles. I admIt It IS a large group, but It IS a defimte group' 
of articles which we, in this \d;scllssion, have described generally as pre-, 
ferentit,l articles. As my Honourable friend, Mr. Gauba, pointed out, 
as far as the queFtioll of consultation with a vie,,' to renewal as against 
denunciation is concerned, the issue ~ this. Is it possible to make out 
a prima frwie case that this particular objective of the Ottawa Agreement 
has been to a reasonable extent fulfilled? If a prima facie case can be· 
made outl that, consistently with the limited scope of the Agreement, a 
reasonable measure of success has been achieved, then, I submit to the' 
House, with very great respect, that the ca'Se for denunciation vanishes 
into thi; air. If there is a 1>rima facie case that a fair measure of success 
has been fu:hieved by the Ottawa Agreement with reference to ihe limited 
scope of that agreement, then it seems to me\that the botton1 ill knocked' 
out of the motion for denunciation. It is fro'm that point of view that 
I propose to, approach this question. 

Now, the first fact, to which I would like to\invite the attention of' 
the House, is this. If you examine the ~  to our export 
~ , in the articles covered by the Ottawa Agreement, to the countries 

included in that Agreement, you will)find that since the Agreement was 
concluded, there has been a perceptible increase in Our trade. Our export 
trmle in the preferential articles to the United Kingdom during the 
period covered by the Ottawa Agreement 1 shows a perceptible increase. 
Now, Sir, I do not for a moment suggest that that fact by itself is decisive. 
tReat. ~ Whether it is or not, that ought to be the starting point 
for our consideration lof the case. The increase in our export trade to 
the United Kingdvm III preferential articles offers a first indication thai 
~  Agreement has worked on the whole in the right direction. But, as 
!J.aay, it :s not itself. a decisive factor. That quelltion has got to be· 
considered in relation to the various limiting and qualifying considerations 
which Honouraple Members during the courSe of the debate h"ve pointed' 
out. The Honourable the Lemler of the Opposition made the point 
that although our figures might show an increase in our export trade in 
preferential articles, the United Kingdom, on the whole, has benefited 
morelthan India. I do not profess to be able to offer a complete statisti-
cal demonstration with regard to this question. It is not a question on 
which it is possible to get complete statisticai informlrlion./ There are 
various uncertain faciors which would invalidate any conclusion we might 
reach. All that we can do is to offer indications. My Honourable 
friend, Dr. BanE'rjee, tried to contest the point that we hav!) benefited 
equally with the. United Kingdom on the basis of percentages. From II 
f1Lir1.v long experience of statistical work, both academical and in ~ ' 
to. practical fields,. ~ have reached a stagf where I regard I percentages> 
With extreme SUspICion. - > - > . -:-> 

Dr. P. 11. Banerjea: Taen do not publish such statistics at all. 
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Dr. John )[attha1: I think I would rather build my case on absolute 
values than on percentages. If you take the last year for which we have 
.complete figures, the year 1934-35, and compare the figures with those 
lor the year just previous to the inauguratiQn of the Ottaw8" Agreement, 
I think, on the whole, the indications are that such advantages as have 
proceeded from the Ottawa Agreement, in regard to the preferential 
.articles, have been divided almost equaUy between India and the United 
Kingdom. There is one factor with regard to that question which I think 
it is very important to remember. It must be remembered that for a 
pet:iod ranging almost up to eight months previous to our acceptance of 
the Ottawa Agreement, We had begun to get the benefit of preferential 

·duties in the United Kingdom on our exports. If you make allowance 
for that, I think you will find the figures will indicate that the advantages 
.are almost evenly divided. Now, that is one way of looking at, and I 
should like t{l suggest. another way of examining it. As far as our export-s 
·to other countries are concerned, the preferential articles cover about 60 
to 65 per ceJ!t. of our tot.al exports to other countries. On the other 
band if you take the imports into this country from other countries, the 
urticles to which the Ottawa Agreement relates, cover also about 60 to 65 
per cent. of the total trade, so that the proportion of preferential articles 
"in the export tradp and the import trade is roughly, the same. 'l'hat 
apparently provided those who planned the Ottawa Agreement with a 
rough basis for adjw'Iting the different interests. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Are not circumstances- different now? 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
d'esumed. the Chair.] 

Dr. John Katthai: If you are going to consider this Agreement. in a 
'proper perspective, you ought really to look at it in relation to the circum-
':stances when the Agreement was planned and inaugurated. To try and 
'read the facts of three years hence into the minds of people who were trying 
,to organise this arrangE:ment in 1932 is not fair criticism. 

JIr. B. Das: All of them have left the Assembly except our Honour-
:able friend, Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon! 

Dr • .John Katthal: There was another point which has been referred 
-to more than once in this House, and that is the vexed question of diver-
-sion. 

JIr. )[. A . .JlDnah: Do I understand the Honourable Member to ask me 
'to judge this Agreement having regard to the time when it was arrived 
--at, irrespective of the last three years? . 

Dr • .John Kat.thai: In view of my Honour8'ble friend's question, I hope 
'the House will allow me to explain it a little further. I am trying at 
present t.o prove whether, on the actual results achieved over a period of 
'three years, a fair balance of interests has been secured. I started by 
llaying that on statistical evidence it would be almost impossible to 
measure it with accuracy. But such indications as we have do show 
that even with regard to the actual results of the working of the Agree-
ment for the period of three years, a fairly satisfactory balance has been 
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secured i;letween the interests of Indilr and the United Kingdom; that is 
to say, if you look at it with reference to the llinited scope of th;is Agree-
ment. I was going to Enforce that argument by a reference to the psycho-
logy of those who tried to plan this Agreement, as far as you could 
understand it, in relation to the circumstances of 1932. I hope I have 
satisfied my Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah. 

JIr. M:. A . .Jbmah: Not quite. My question was, what is the opinion 
now of the Honourable Member about this Agreement, today? 

Dr . .John Jlatth&l.: My opinion is that, as far as trade in the articles 
<lovered by the Ottawa Agreement is concerned, there is on the whole a 
certain even balance of interests between India and the United Kingdom. 
I do contest the proposition,-I think there is sufficient evidence for 
definitely contesting the proposition,-that the United Kingdom has 
benefited far more than we have by this arrangement. 

-'> Now, with regard to this question of diversion, a good deal has been 
-said about diversion. The point, as the House will realise, is this. If 
we have increased our trade \ to the United Kingdom in preferential 
articles, Itnd at the same tinle there has been a decline in onr trade in 
preferential articles to other countries, then the inference is drawn that 
what we havelgained in our trade to the United Kingdom is something 
which we hav directly lost in relation to our trade to other countries. 
What we have gained in our trade to the United Kingdom isTsimply a 
diversion of the trade that used to prevail between this countryand other 
oCountri('s. Here, again, Sir, if I may say so, there is a good deal of 
confusion of thought. There is \a dilemma which presents itself quite 
frequently in the discussions of people who use this particular argument 
'Of diversion. If you tlrke the particular articles included in the Ottawa 
Agreement, and you find our trade\ in that article to the United Kingdom 
has increased, and at the same time our trade in that article with foreign 

,oCountries has also increased, then of course it is no diversion. But the 
argument ~ suggested at once that the real clrUse of the increase in the 
t.rade is not preference but some other cause because, ~  an increase 
()f trade in preferential articles not merely with the United Kingdom with 
whom we have preferential arrangement but also wjth 0 er countries. 
Then, if there is an increase in. our trade in that particular article to the 
United Kingdom, but there.is a decline of lour trade in that article with 
foreign countries, then you say it is divelsion. If it is one way, it is 
-diversion; if it is the other way, it is a queston of preference not /beiT,lg 
effective. Personally, I think, the correct position to take in regard to 
diversion is this. And there again I should like to go back to the circum-
stances of 1932. The House will remember that/there wa'S no time during 
the past five or six years when the outlook of trade was quite so uncertain 
and -quite so hopeless as it was in the early years of 1932. It seeme'iI1 
almost inevitable in the early years of 1932 that there would be a decliIre' 
in world trade. The OttlrVl'a Agreement was an arrangement intended 

.. to preserve. and. if possible, to increase, the trade between the constitu-
ent countries of the . ~  in face of the general forces affecting world 
trade in a downward direction. Inevitably, after a period of two or three 
1)r four years, you would .find that the trade of those countries, in respect 
of which our tradE' was not sheltered by a preferentilrl arrangement, had 

. -shown Q decline. Now, IreaHy think that this ~  ot diversion has 
"ery little substance in fact. Now that I am on this question, I should 
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[Dr. John Matthai.] 
like to point out, apart from this general consideration, that there are-
some very important aTt·icles included in the Ottawa Agreement in respect 
of which the charge of diversion cannot stand. You take an article like· 
linseed. \Ve have increased our trade to the United Kingdom, we have· 
also increased our trade with the other countries. Take a thing like· 
woollen carpets and rugs,-a very import8'llt article. We have increased 
our trade with the United Kingdom, we have also increased our trade 
with ~  countries. Take another important article,-tanned skins_ 
The Rame thing holds; we have increased our trade both with the United 
Kingdom and with the other countries. 

Babu Baiinath Baioria (Marwari Association: Indian Commerce): HaS' 
not the trade in linseed increased due to bad crop in the Argentine?' 

Dr. John llatthai: 'fhe question of what has happened in respect of 
individual crops is a big question which I hope some Honourable Members· 
on these Benches will deal wit.h later. I admit that the Argent.ine crop 
has been one of t,he inrluences, but I do not admit that preference has 
not been an influence. In fact, during this time, when various kinds of 
influences have been at work in the field of international trade, you can-
not isolate one influence from the others and say that the result is due to 
this particular influence. The only sensible course to adopt is to take 
the result as a joint product of various influences working in the same 
direction. 

There is another argument which was used in the course of the debate-
as one that invalidates the case for the Ottawa Agreement, 

4 P.M. pnd that is that while it is true that our trade in preferential 
articles to the United Kingdom has increased, our trade in non-preferen-
tial articles to the United Kingdom has increased at the same time. The 
suggestion, therdore, is that some other cause has been at work which' 
has been the really effective cause. If you examine generally the articles 
which are included in the Ottawa Agreement, articles that is to say to 
whiCh these 'tJreferential tariff ~ apply, and contrast; them 
witlt the articles which are outside the scope of the Agreement to which 
tlw preferent!al tariffs do not apply, there is a certain broad 
distinction wbich I personally consider to be valid. That distinction is 
tt"tat the preferential tariff alTangements apply to commodities in regard 
to which India's competitive position is fairly weak. The articles which 
are left outside the preferential tariff arrangements are articles in regard 
to which our competitive position is fairly strong. If yon look at articles. 
for example, like linseed, groundnut, m8'Ilufactured jute, tea, you will 
find almost in every case that India is up against very severe competi-
tion. Take the most important articles which are outside the scope of 
the Agrcement-I am speaking for the moment in the sense of the 
articl€:R to which preferential tariffs do not apply. Take raw cotton. and 
raw jute. In regard to raw jute, it is fairly obvious that our position at 
present is Htrong. With regard to raw cotion-the partKlUlar kind of 
cotton that we export, our position is· not so strong as in the case of 
jute. But oID' position is stronger than in regard to t40se articles which 
are included in the Ottawa Agreement. There is one fact that we have 
got· to remember with regard to raw cotton, namely, that'slthough it is 
true that it is outside the scope ~ the preferential taritl alTBngements,· 
it is an article in regard to which we have, what I might call, a preference 
by understanding; and that to some extent explains ·t.he increase in our-
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it is an article in regard to which we have, what I might call, a preference 
by understanding; and that to some extent explains ·t.he increase in our-
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trade in non-preferential articles to the United Kingdom. I suggest. 
therefore, that the fact that our trade in non-preferential articles to the 
United Kingdom has increased during this period does not invalidate the 
case for the Ottawa Agreement. 

-Now, I come to a fourth factor which has been referred to a good deal, 
both on the floor of this House and in controversies outside the country, 
and that is the question of our balance of trade. During the years that 
the Ottawa Agreement has been working, it is suggested that our .balance 
of trarlt.! hall seriously declined. and that decline is alleged to be a direct; 
result of the working of the Agreement. IIi the first place, I would like 
to point out that it is not true that our balance of trade in 1984-85 has 
declined as compared with the initial year of this period 1982-88. Our 
balance of trade has increased. , 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: With regard to England? 

Dr • .John Kattha1: The point which has been raised over and over 
again is that our total balance of trade has perceptibly declined during 
the period during which the Ottawa Agreement has been in operation. 
As the House well knows, the question of balance of trade has no purti-
cular significance as between one individual country and another indivi-
dual country. The question of the balance of trade is important as be-
tween one country and the whole of the rest of the world. Therefore,.. 

lIr. K. A • .Jinnah: That is going too far. 

Dr. John Kattha1: . what you hav.e to do is to consider 
the total balance of trade in India during this period. If you look at 
the question from that po:nt of view, it seems to me that on the figures 
available there is no case for the suggestion that our balance of trade 
has declined. But I would like, in this connection, to·raise a very import-
ant general consideration. After aU. when we speak of the balance of 
trade, we are thinking not merely of quantities of trade, we are thinking 
-also of the values of trade. The factor of price is a very important con-
sideration when you are thinking of the balance of trade-.:-it is a matter 
of. cash. If you take the period since the big depression started and make 
allowance for the extent to which irrespective of any reduction in the 
quantum of trade there has been a reduct:on in the prices of articles 
entering into India, I venture to suggest that you would reach a money 
figure not very different from the present figure of our balance of trade. 
There are two factors: in the first place, there is the general fall in prices 
which is very considerable. . 

Dr. P ••• Banerjea: In 1984-85? 

Dr • .John Jlatthai: No, 88 far as 1984-85 is concerned. as compared 
with 1982-33. If you take those two years, the last year for which you 
Rave complete figures and the initial year of the period of the Agreement. 
you will Rnd that there has been no decline.. What I am trying to sug-
gest is, suppose there was a decline or sUPFose you wanted to extend the 
field of your invest!gation over a longer period than that, . then there is 
this general consideration· which is ·of vital importance. In the· first 
place, there has been a substantial general fall in prices; on top of that, 
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[Dr. John Matthai.] 
the fall in agricultural prices has been much greater than the fall in 

~  prices. All our exports, or the bulk of our exports. are agri-
cultural products. The fall in the prices of our exports has been much 
greater than the fall in the prices of our ·imports. If you add that factor 
to the factor of the general fall in prices, I think you will very DEiI-.rly 
uplain the decline in our balance of trade. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has already' taken more than half an hour. 

Dr. lohn llatthal: I will finish in a few minutes, Sir. There is the 
other question of trade restrictions. I do not propose to deal with it as 
the Honourable the Commerce Member has already dealt with it. , 

There is just one point which I wish to make before I sit down. If 
it is established that a prima facie case exists that the Ottawa Agreement, 
considered with reference to the limited scope of the Agreement, has 
met with a fair and reasonable measure of success, then I submit to the 
House that there is no case for denunciation. In addition to that, I want 
to suggest one or two facts. I have had a fairly long experience of the 
working of tariffs in this country, and if there is one fact which has come 
home to me more than another, it is that constant changes in tariff arrange-
ments can cause serious dislocation to the course 'of trade. Now, sup-
pose you denounce this Agreement altogether (Interruptions from 
Honourable Members),-an agreement which covers the greater part of 
our external trade-the dislocation that would be caused to trade and 
business would be fairly serious. 

There is another point which probably is of greater importance. This 
is after all a bilateral arrangement, between us and the United Kingdom. 
A unilateral cancellation of an Agreement which is really a bilateral 
Agreement is not a circumstance which will make for that kind of good-
will ann mutual friE'ndship which is of the essence of successful negotia-
tion in regard to trade agreements. My Honourable friend, the Leader 
of the Opposition, this morning made great play with the fact that the 
United Kingdom so far has not given notice of denunciation. The COD-
elusion that he tried to draw from that circumstance was that the United 
Kingdom realised that this Agreement benefited her more than it has 
benefited us, that they have done themselves well out of it. I suggest 
very respectfully that the real inference to be drawn from that fact is 
this: that 'people at that end have a better idea of what is required of 
business people under circumstances of this kind than, unfortunately 
we seem to hlrVe at th:s end. Now, as far as I have been able to stud; 
the reports of the working of the Ottawa Agreement, in various-parts ~  
the Empire, I cannot think of any country included in the Empire in 
which there has not been expression of very considerable dissatisfaction, 

'but so far as I know-I am not in a pos:'tion to judge what may happen 
tomorrow-but so far as I know the position today is, we are the only 
people who are speaking of fonnal denunciation. . . . . . . 

1Ir. K. A • .TiDDah: ~  other Agreements are fixed for a certain period. 
Next year, they all exp11'e. You cannot tenninate when it is for five 
Y"'"' 
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,wpOlNTMElfT 01' COMMITTBa TO hAKI1fE OTTAWA TRADE AGBblrfENI'. 3* 
Dr. .John Kat-that: The point seems to be this: over a period of three 

years complete investigations have been carried on in several countries 
which are participants in the Ottawa Agreement. The Honourable Mem-
ber will find that in most of these reports there are very definite conclu-
sions which .have been reached: but whatever the conclusions are, and 
however ~  the conclusions are framed, there has been no reference 
to formal denunciation. 

Ill .•• A. liDnah: Yes, there is. 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
What about Canada and the United States? 

111'. M. A • .J1nDah: I may inform the Honourable Member that very 
recently, in the House of Commons, an answer was given by the Govern-
ment that the whole of the Ottawa Agreement will be reviewed very 
soon. 

Dr. 101m .. tthai: Review is not denunciatioll. 
Mr .• ~ A . .Jimlah: You cannot review unless you termillate. 
Dr. lohn Jlatthai: The motion before the House is for the· appoint-

ment of a Committee for precisely this purpose--to review the working 
of the Ottawa Agreement. I do not want to detain the House. I have 
already exceeded my time-limit. All that I want to say in conclusion 
is this: that if there is any force in the proposition which I have tried 
to place before the House that there is a prima facie case that the Ottawa 
Agreement has met with reasonable success, then I am entitled to ask 
the House to pause and think, and th:nk a great deal before they take 
the extreme step of rejecting it outright. (Applause.) 

1Ir. Abdul Mattn Chaudhury (Assam: Muhamm9ldan): Sir; I happen 
to be one of those very few Members of this Assembly who were present 
when the Ottawa Agreement was accepted by this House. As I listened 
to the speech of the Honourable the Commerce Member this morning. 
I was reminded of the debate on the previous occasion. Today, Sir 
Muhammad Zafrullab. Khan, the Honourable the Commerce Member, 
initiated the debate in a tone of subdued enthusiasm. But I well remem-
ber that on the previous occasion, Sir Joseph Bhore, Sir Shanmukham 
Chetty and other supporters of the Agreement v!ed with one another 
in painting in glowing colours the hright future that was awaiting India, 
the enormous expansion in export and the increase in production that 
will follow from the ratification of this> Agreement .... 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah nan: That may be due to 
a difference of temperament. 

Mr. Abdul Kattn Ohaudhury: Today, the official reports tell a differ-
ent tale. Today the rosy picture has faded. We do not hear now so 
much abont the expansion of export as about the shrinkage of exports; 
Ilnd the arguments on which the Ottaw.a ;\.greement was de.fended on 
that occasion were balled mostly on conJec.ures and expectatIons. But 
the experience of the last few years has. shown that those expectations 
have not been realised and those propheCles have not been fulfilled. Tn 
the light of the experience of the past few years, it is time now that we 
decided to terminate ~  Agreement. , 
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LEOISLA'flV. A"SSJDfBLY. [26TH· ~  ·1986. 

[Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury.] 
HoncU!"a'ble M6mbers have discussed this Agreement fr()m different 

standpoints. Personally I would like to. take the line adopted by Sir 
Joseph Bho!"e in his advocacy of the Agreement. Sir Joseph Bhore 
selected some typical commodities and he argued how preference given 
by the United Kingdom would benefit substantially the export trade in 
those comr,lodities. I shall take some of them, one by one, and I shall 
try to show how those expectations have proved entirely illusory. I \\Till 
take first the case of tea'. Sir Joseph Bhore referred to this commodity 
as our largest single item of export to the United Kingdom, amounting, 
in that particular year,' to tlhe value of £20 millions or· about Rs. 23 
crores. In one of the. very eloquent and moving passages in his speech, 
Sir Joseph Bhore explained that unless preference was granted by the 
United Kingdom, because of competition from Java' and Ceylon, a large 
portion-three-quarter million acres of tea land would have to be closed 
down which would be little less than a disaster to the country. Sir 
Shanmukh(!.m Chetty also emphasised the importance of this commodity 
in any scheme of preference; and from the speech of these' two :eminent 
.upporters of the Agreement, the House was led to believe 

Mr. II. S. Aney: Misled I 
IIr.Abdul JlatiD. Ohaudhur:y: My Honourahle friend, Mr. Aney, says 

"'misled"-that the entire industry will be threatened with ruin unless 
preference was granted by the United Kingdom to this commodity, tea. 
Now, everyone acquainted with the conditions of the tea industry-and 
1 aID sure my Honourable friend, Mr. Milligan, will agree with me--
knows. that the problem with which the tea industry is faced is not 
competition from Java or Ceylon: in fact, if I am correct, I think Ceylon 
has not ratified the Ottawa Agreement and the . . . . . . 

'l'b.e Honourable Sir lIubammad Z&!rull&h Khan: Ceylon enjoys the 
preference of 2d. per pound along with Indian tea already. -

Mr. Abdul lfat.iD Chaudhury: My point is that both Ceylon and Java 
tea have entered into the co-operative restriction scheme according to 
which this competition has been entirely eliminated from those two 
countries. Avd· the problem with which the tea industry is faced today 
is not the problem of competition from Java and Ceylon, but the problem 
is how t,ofind fresh markets, how to create a bigger demand, a bigger 
ma!'ket for the industry as & whole. All this talk about competition 
is merely a clap-trap to catch votes in this Assembly. Sir, this is what 
the Government Report itself says about the effect of preference on the' 
tea industry: 

"The prefel'ence on tea was considered of great importance by the Indian delega-
tion, and by a majority of the Special Colllmittee of the Legislative Assembly in 1932".-
MQf'k thest. worda ~"  effects of the preference have" been completely 
obscured by the intl'oductionof the Tea Exports Restriction Scheme which came' into 
operation during 1933. The object of. the preference was clearly to increase or at 
least to maintain the United Kingdom market for Indian tea by making competition 
from Non-Empire producers more difficult. The object of the Restriction Scheme 

• as the Jl&IIIe- suggests, was to restrict the export of tea, by arrangement arrived .i 
by chief .producing. ~ " both. ~  and ~  of production flf tea wu 
rellulated. The tea mdustry, therefore, IS now workmg almost entirely under regula-
tion. The result has been that the benefit of preference"-l 'Dant tA·e Hou,e to mark 
the.e wntd, again-"the reault has been that the benefit of preference in enending 
the· export market as well al in increalina production coulcJ not ~". 
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Seth Hajl Abdoola Haroon (Sind: Muhammadan. Rural): What are 
the guarantees for this? 

1Ir. Abdul ... tin Oha1;ldhury: We are considering whether, ~  the 
paB't three year:s. the tea mdustry has benefited because of this preference 
to the ~  that it was predicted, and I maintain that it hus not. 

'!'he Honourable Sir J[uhammad Zafrollah Khan: You have obtained 
a better price than you would have obtained. 

1Ir. Abdul J[atin Ohaudhury: Is it because of preference, Sir? 

: Sir Oo .. asjl lehanglr (Bolllbay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Compared wit.h ;fava t.ea, will you not admit that the Indian tea gets more? 

Mr. Abdul ]latin Ohaudhury: No, air. They have entered into an 
agreement according to which they cllunot export more than a certain 
quantity ..... 

JIr. Prasident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member should not carry on conversations like that. 

JIr. Abdul]latiD Ohaudhury: My point. is that on tea, which represented 
twenty million out of 44 million worth of preference goods, the effect of 
p#ference has been entirely nil. 

Now, Sir, from tea I next come to coffee. The trade delegation that 
was sent out to Ottawa said in· their Report that the preference of 98. 4d. 
per cwt. given by the United Kingdom will lead to an increased consump-
tion of coffee in the United Kingdom, and my Honourable friend, 
Dr. DeSouza. whose opinion is always listened to with respect and atten-
tion in this House, also corroborated that statement. But, .Sir, before 
two years had passed, Dr. DeSouza had to revise his opinion. And in the 
Report of the Committee that was appointed to inquire into the working 
of the Ottawa Agreement, in his minute of dissent, Dr. DeSouza has 
pointed out that this preference has been of no benefit to Indil\. Instead of 
an increase, Sir. there has been a set-back in the trade in coffee. I will give 
the House a few figures. In 1932, India exported to the United Kingdom 
50,000 cwts. of coffee. In ~ , it, fell to 45,000 cwts. and in 1935 it. has 
come down to 36,000 cwts. of coffee, which shows that there has been a fall 
from 50,000 cwts. to 36,000 cwts. and that only corroborates the statement 
of Dr. DeSouza that this Agreement has been of no benefit to India at 
all. 

Then another article, about which a great stress was laid during the 
Assembly debate on the last occasion, was linseed. Sir Joseph Bhore 
'pointed out that in the year 1913-14, the acreage under cultivation 9f 
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t.Ko!81..A'l'IVB ASS_BLT. [26TH MAROlt 1986. 

[Mr. Abdul Matin Ohaudhury.] 
Sir. what has happened since? What has' been the increase of linseed 
cultivation during all these years? Here.are the figures: 

Y_r. 
1931-32 
1932-33 
1933-34 
1934-35 

Aoreage uDder OQltivatioD. 
3.309.000 acres. 
3.299.000 .. 
3.257.000 
3.381.022 

Sir. the increase of a million acres and the expectation of a crore of 
rupees coming into the' pockt'ts of the Indian ryots, are still in the dream-
land. and none of the expecta.tions have been fulfilled. These were th.,. 
grounds on which we were asked to accept the Agreement. and I am ~  
going to show to the House that the expectations that were then held out 
have not been realised. 

Now, Sir, about the export of linseed, of course it is true that in the 
year 1933-34. there was a considerable increase in tbe export of linseed to 
the United Kingdom. It rose from 9.000 tons to 140.000 tons, but that 
was due to the failure of the crop in Argentine. Even the Government 
Report says that. What the position would ha.ve been had Argentine had 
a good crop. it is difficult to say. Then again, this increase of export in 
linseed was not peculiar to the United Kingdom alone .. In that year 
Netherlands, which in 1932-33 took only t.wo hundred tons, in 1933-34 took 
3,984 tons; Belgium which imported .in the previous year 345 tons 
increased it to 10,204 tQns. and some of the unspecified countries 
increased their import from 1,611 tons to 104,825 tons. 1 am quoting 
these figures merely to show that this increase. in that particular year, in 
the export to the 'United Kingdom was not due to preference, because there 
had been proportionately greater increase in export to the countries which 
granted no preference. ! . 

Anot·her article of which a good deal was said on ~ occasion was 
vegetable oil. Both Sir Joseph Ehore and Sir Shanmukham Ohetty in 
their speeches specifically referred to this article. I mean linseed oil. 
Sir Shanmukham Chetty said: 

"Here is a British market of £9 millions sterling. and with 15 per cent. pre· 
ference. India ought to capture that market". 

Let us see how far we have succeeded in capturing that nine million 
sterling market with the help of the 15 }Jer cent. preference. Amcng tho 
vegetable oiis, the most important is the linseed oil. In the year 1982-33. 
India exported 1.477.000 gallons to the United Kingdom, in 1934-35 it 
decreased to 74H,OOO gallons, and the share of trade with the countries 
granting preference decreased from 65 per cent. in 1932-33 to 41 per cent. 
in 1934-35. Even the Assembly Committee, which included Sir Joseph 
Bhore and Sir Frank Noyce flS members, came to the conclusion that 80 
far as vegetable oil was concerned, preference had been of no benefit to 
India. Among the vegetable oils is also included cRstor oil. The same 
Assembly Committee said tha.t they could not definitely say whether there 
had been any benefit to India. Same WIIS the case with cocoanut oil. 

The .~ ~  x.OYGe ~ for Industries and Labour): 
That shows·t.he faIrness wlth whleh we exammed the question. 
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APPOlllfTDNT OF C01Dl1'1"l'D TO BXAXlNB OTTAWA TRADE AGREEKENT.3343 

Kr. Abdul :Matin Chaudhury: I have never in my life doubted the 
fairness of Sir Frank Noyce. (Hear, hear.) I was talking about cocoanut 
oil. As regards rape-seed oil, the &hare of the trade with the countries. 
granting preference represented in 1932-33 45 per cent. of the total trade. 
In 19H4-35, it decreased to 21 per cent. 'fhat is how we are capturing the 
nine million worth of British market of vegetable oil, with the aid of 15 
per cent. preference! I am very glad to see Sir Bryce Burt here once 
again. On the last oooasion also he was brought here to explain to the 
Honse the effect of the Ottawa Agreement on agriculturists in India. He 
told a very credulous House that when the irrigated area in Sind and the 
canal areas in the Punjab were fully developed, India would have an 
exportable surplus of one million tons of wheat, and, with four annas 
preference per maund, it would be in a position to compete with Australia 
and with Canada. Now, I would just read out what the Government report 
says with regard to wheat. We were told that we would be in a position 
to compete with Canada and Australia with our surplus of one million tons 
of wheat, with a four ann as preference per maund of wheat. AftiP,r three 
years working of that Agreement, this is what the Government repert says 
with regard to wheat: 

"Preference has been of little value to India, owing to her special wheat pGlition. 
The Crop Planning Conference in 1934 came to the conclusion that India would not 
be in a' position to export any appreciable quantity of wheat during the nell:t f_ 
years. In the circumstances, the value of preference is entirely problematic". 

Kr. President (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honoura.ble 
Member has two minutes more. 

Kr. Abdul Katin Ohaudhury: I have dealt with some of the llommo-
dities to which specific reference WIlS made by the supporters of the 
Agreement, and I have tried to show that in most of the cases expectation 
has not been realised, and that the prophecies have not been fulfilled. It 
is quite true that in the case of certain comme>dities which enjoy prefer-
ence in the United Kingdom-in the export of those oommodities therp. 
has been an inorease, but it is equally true, a faot to which Dr. ?llatthni 
referred but did not explain, that the export of artioles not enjoying 
preferenoe have increased in far greater proportion. But, apart from that. 
the most serious aspect of the question is that the articles on which 
preferenoe has -been granted to the United Kingdom show alarming decline 
in our trade with other countries. In the year 19HO-31 we exported to 
foreign oountries commodities, which enjoy preference in the United King-
dom, to t.he extent of 105 crores, next year it came :bwn to 77 crores, next 
year to 65 crores, next year to 62 orore"" and in the present year it has oome 
down to 57 crores. This mayor may not be due to the reaction of Ottaw3. 
But other oonntries can hardly be expected to t-ake our goods when we go 
out of our way to discriminate against them. This brings me, Sir, to the 
question of our trade relations with the other' countries. As a result of 
this Ottawa Agreement, and the preferenoe granted by India to the United 
Kingdom, England has been able to increase its hold on the Iridian market, 
imd to the extent that England has been able to inorease its hold, the 
business of foreign competitors has suffered contraction. If we diminish 

. our purchases from these foreign countries, they will naturally purchase 
from thoae countries whioh not only sell to them but buy from them in 
retUi'n_ If we are to carry on our trade with these countries, it must be, 
to. 8 large extent, ·inexchange· for goods bought from' them. The 
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LBGISLATIVB .ASSlDDJLY. [26TH MdOB 1986. 

[Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury.] 
United States of America, France, Germany, Japan, were amongst our 

• best customers and the aggregate value of our trade with them was greater 
than that of our trade with the united Kingdom. 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: Which (:ountrie&? 

Mr. Abdul Katin Ohaudhury: With the United States of ~ , 
Germany, Japan-all foreign countries. Most of these countries have 
imposed restrictions on trade with India. 'rhis, again, I say, may not. be 
due to the Ottawa Agreement, but still my point is, that we are not ·iIi II. 

position, having given all the preference to the United Kingdom-we· are 
not in a position to bargain with those countries. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

Mr. Abdul Xatln Ohaudhury: On these grounds, I support the amend-
ment moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah. 

Seth Baji Abdoola Haroon: Sir, I have been hearing from this morning 
different speeches from different sides. I do not know what are the diifi-
culties which this side of the House feels in appointing a Committee to go 
through and examine all the figures which have been produced, not only by 
the Government, but by different mercantile associations in· the cOUntry. 
At present, everybody is giving his opinion in his own way. I cannot 
understand the attitude of the Opposition in refusing to sit across the table 
and discuBsing all aspects of the Ottawa Pact. I- know there ~  many 
Members against t.he Pact at the time it was entered into. My friend, 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, was also against it. Sir Hari Singh Gour and many 
others were against the Ottawa Pact. My friend, Mr. B. Das, was also 
against it. 

Mr. B. Daa: I am still against it. 

Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon: You may be, but 1 am talking of other 
people also. At that time, we met in committee and asked great econo-
mists and mercantile representatives as well as big people to come and give 
their views before the Committee, and those representatives came. The 
Committee sat for not less than 15 days continuously, and, on account of 
that meeting, the Committee brought this report which was passed bv the 
House with a thumping majority. If you take out the Government Mem-
bers, you will find that there was also a large number of elected Members . ... 

An Honourable Kember: How many of them were re-elected? 

Seth Kaji Abdoola KRoon: If you go and look fIt the proceedings, you 
will see that t.he Pact was approved of and passed by a large majority of 
elected Members. I do not want to go into each and every item like my 
friend, Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury. Of .. course, my friend, Seth Govind 
Das, said that some people were defeated, but fortunately I have not ~  
SIl, because I have done services to my province and also the Punjab by 
giving p}'8feren<?8 to iheir ~  in .foreign countries. 
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APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEE TO EXAMiNE OTTAWA TRADE AGREEMENT. 3340 

I shall now take the figures supplied, not by Government, but by the 
HeJommittee of the Federation of Indian Chambers. They are opposing the 
"Ottawa Pact. I am referring to pages I:i and 9 of the Federation report. In 
'l'able No. I, they show the total imports ' ~ ' ' ~  and .some 
·.()ther things. I do not want to go into every figure, because I haH' very 
limited time. Y,)U will find that the imports into India in 1929-30 from 
Empire countries were 124 crores, whereas, in 1934-35, these were 65 crores. 
As regards the foreign '~, the imports at that time were 116 crorf'S, 
whereas, today, these are 56 crores and, if you go to the percentage (In Table 
n, you will find that the imports have not been reduced in any ~. At that 
time, the import was 48 per cent. whereas, today, it is 50.2, and, then, if 
'you look at the export, on pages 12 and 13, you will find the same thing. 
'The export to the United Kingdom has been increased from 42 crores to 47, 
whereas the export to fcreign countries at that time was 87 m'ores, and, 
in 1934-35, it is 82 crores. If yeu look to the export trade, you will find 
there is a decrease of five crores. To blame the Ottawa Pact is not, there-
fore, correct. You will find that a long list has been supplied by the 
·Government. Different countries have restricted the import of certain 
.£ommodities irr their own countries, on account of exchange or monetary 
·difficulties. ~ , if you look to linseed, you will find .... 

l!tIr. Lalchand Navalral (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Why don't 
~  talk of .wheat:) 

Seth Baji Abdoola Baroon: You, Sind people, cannot produce it as 
-cheaply as Australia. You are very lazy. You are not producing cheap 
·wheat. Take the export of linseed. My friend just now complained that 
,linseed has not been benefited. I am not going to accept his argument. 
Even with the 15 per cent. preference, if you cannot export linseed to Eng-
.land. then how can you export it without preference? 

An Honourable Kember: What about rebate? 

~  Haji Abdoola Baroon: I don't think this sort of argHmellt cun 
stand in these davs. I know manv Members feel this. but thev do not 
w:Jnt t.o say so ~  and clearly. 'rhis morning, the ~  of the 
: Opposition brought a Resolution to terminate this Agreement, and he said 
that aU the commercial bodies are against the 0tta\va Pact. Sir, I re-
. member that when I left India in 1932, the time was rather critical I\S 
,the country was very much perturbed on account of Mahatma Gandhi's 
an-est. At that time, we asked the commercial bodies to come forward 
. and placetlwir view3-before us, but, as' we all know, they non-co· operated. 
and th£,v did not come forward tu tender the necessary evidence. Even 
fine of these commercial hodies at 'that time non-co-operated openly with 
the Government and with the Assembly, and they did not even send 
their representative to represent them eyen on the Assembly. So, ~ . 

this attitude of the commercial bodies is well-known to every one, and if 
~ teday they arEl opposing the Ottawa J)act, well, they must ',ppose it to the 
last. '. . 

Kr. T. S. AvtDashilingam. Chettiar (Salem ami. Coimbatore cum North 
;' Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): You mean all the commercial bodies? 

Seth Haii Abdoola Baroon: Each and every commercial bo!Iy non:co-
operated at that time: 
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·wheat. Take the export of linseed. My friend just now complained that 
,linseed has not been benefited. I am not going to accept his argument. 
Even with the 15 per cent. preference, if you cannot export linseed to Eng-
.land. then how can you export it without preference? 
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~  Haji Abdoola Baroon: I don't think this sort of argHmellt cun 
stand in these davs. I know manv Members feel this. but thev do not 
w:Jnt t.o say so ~  and clearly. 'rhis morning, the ~  of the 
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that aU the commercial bodies are against the 0tta\va Pact. Sir, I re-
. member that when I left India in 1932, the time was rather critical I\S 
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lIr. T. S. AvlnasbiJingam Ohettiar: So you were the only man who co-
operated? , 

Pandit Krfslma Kant. Malaviya (Benares lind Gor-akhpur Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Why did you give ~  to British manufac"" 
tures? 

Seth Baji Abdoola Baroon: I am very glad to give my reply to that. I 
tell you, you are not considering the business way of this Agreement ; you 
are considering it along political lines (Hear, hear); you are not consider-
ing this Agreemsnt along ~ lines. If you were a business man . . . 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member had better address the Chair. 

Seth Baji Abdoola B&roon: If you, want to consider these things from 
the business point of view, I assure you, that all your representatives, when 
they sit together along with business men, will understand the true state of 
affa.irs, and then they cannot oppcse it. You a.re today oppOt;ing a 
Committee so as not t.o sit face to face ~  the business' men and the 
officials. Sir, in my opinion, if we reject this Agreement, of course they 
might .have one more victory over the Government" but that. would be a 
very costly victory so far as the country is ~' ~ . (Hear, hear.) Sir, 
,vou will be disturbing the whole trade of the country, if you reject it. 
Don't you think that it is, advisable to appoint a Committee so that you 
may have a candid report; and so that you may decide upon' the matter' 
next September in Simla? What would you lose thereby? . Only a period 
of six months,-and for that period of six months, you cannot be losing all 
the wealth of India. (Voices of "Oh. oh"!) What is the use of your ~  
"Oh, vh"; you are free to say what you like, I do not mind that, but, 
remember, you nore playing with the trade of India, and especially in these 
days when the business men and business generally are very much affected 
by even smail things. '-If you decide this way, then you will Le doing a 
distinct disservice to your country. 

Sir, you know very well that at present India is exporting to the' 
United Kingdom preferential articles to the value of about Rs. 41 crores, 
and many of these articles enjoy a preference of ten to fifteen per .~. 
Now, jf this preference is taken away by the United Kingdom, what will 
be the automatic effect of thdr tariff in respect d the Indian goods? What 
will be tbe effe<:·t on the Indian trade? And if you still persist in refusing 
to consider this Agreement, I think you will be doing a great injustice to 
the other Members who want to consider this whole matter in committee. 
Unfortunately, t.he Government, when placing these figures, did not give 
expression to any opinion of their own; otherwise, the situation might haye 
been quite different. Of course, many Honourable Members have said 
that, on account of this Agreement, the Indian export trade has lost to 
other countries, but I could not at all understand, in what way. I have 
shown you just now that only five crores nJpees worth of goods is exported, 
but that is not on account of the Ottawa Agreement. Nobody could pi-p-
duce any documentary evidence to show that any Government, or.. account 
solely of the Ottawa Pact, restricted our export to their countries. Of 
course, they have imposed restrictions on aC(lount of their 'lwn difficulties 
in their own country in the matter of exchange, and. so on, but no Govern-
ment has imposed restrictions on our export trade solely on aceouht of the 
Ottawa Pact. Sir,.... 
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Mr •. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourabl& 
Member has only two minutes more. 

Seth Haji Abdoola Ha.roon: Sir, I would again request the House to 
consider these points and ~ to play .. politically" with Indian trade which 
concerns the very well-being of the masses of this country. If they do, 
then it is India alone that will suffer and suffer very heavily. On the other 
hand, if you appoint a Committee, you may formulate and· place your 
views, before the Government and the House and say-Well, on account 
of this and that, in this direction and that, the preferences are small, or 
that :n some ways your export trade is suffering. If you simply pass a 
vote of denunciation, that would not be fair to yourself or to the Rouse. 
With these few remarks, Sir. I support the motion for appointing a 
Committee. (Applause.) 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

The Honourable Sir lfripendra Sirca.r (Leader of the House) : Sir, may 
I have your permission to make a stat.ement. Parties were given to under-
stand that if they wanted, they could have half day on Saturday for dis-
cussion of the report of this House on the Hammond Committee's Report. 
I understand from the Leaders of Parties that they are quite agreeable to 
meet on Saturday, and, if this meets with their wishes, I should like to ask 
for your direction that there may be a meeting of this House on Saturday. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That was the on:" 
ginal arrangement, as has been mentioned by the Leader of the House, 
and there will be a m-:leting of the Assembly, therefore, on Saturday at the 
usual hour; and it will be understood that the debate on this repoI1; will 
be conclud'Cd by 1-15. 

JIr. K. S. 'bey (BE'rar Representative.!: There will btl no questions '! 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur R[lhim): There WIll be no 
other business. 

Pmdit Govind BaJlabh Pmt (Rohilkund :md Kumaon Divisions: ~ 
Muhammadan Rural): I understand that the debate may not be concluded 
before 2-30, and perhaps you will allow it to contnlUe tili then. 

lIr. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the debate exoeeda 
the ordinary time by 1\ few minutes, J shail ll:Jt ol;ject. There will be no 
questions tomorrow and I shall also dispense with questions the,day after 
and on Monday. . 

, The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 
27th March, 1936. 
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